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THE OLD REUMV CERULEAN IS
FON
%WINO
_POWDER
Absolutely Pure
MERE IS PO SIIBSTITUT
BUSINESS MATTERS
STOCKHOLDERS OF DAL-
TON STONE CO. MEET.
Now Machinery For Acme
Mills ik Elevator Co.-Mr.
Calther'• Position.
The annual meeting of stockhold-
ers of the H. M. Dalton Stone Co
was held at the office of the compa-
ny. The same board of director'
warn elected and officers were re-
elected as follows: C. P. White,
president; H. M. Dalton, vice presi-
dent Bad mane, er ; J. P. Weyerbach-
er, secretary and treasurer. The di-
rectors decided to add another rock
crushing machine to the plant to fill
orders for tide year.
Mr. R. H. TeTreville, president of
the Acme Mills A Elevator Co., site
Mr. N. Simmer, heed noiller,left this
afternoon fur an extended trip
through this east, visiting Philidel-
phis and ether large citiee, to exam-
ine machinery now in use in ionic oi
the largest mills in the molt prepara-
tory to purchasing the tuachiuer)
for the new plant.
Mr. Nat Gaither has accepted a
position as traveling salesineo fur
the -Mogul" wagon manufactureo
by the Forbes idatiufactuiing com-
pany.
Mr. J. Arthur Wallace has resign-
ed his position with A. Waller & Co.,
of Henderson and has accepted a po-
sition in the clerical departineut ol
the Acme Mills & Elevator Co.
Mr. J. 0. Littlehales, former man.-
aver of the Hopkinsville Gas &
Lighting Cu.. accompanied by Mr.
Littlehales, left Saturday for Seattle
Washington, where he has accepted
a lucrative position with the Seattle
Ose it Electric Light Company.
Mr. Ed Pyle has gone to Pens*
cola, Florida, to take a poeitiou
leveler with the lesding jewelry
store of that city.
Mr. Francis Bensinger has sold hie
interest in the Green River News,
published at Sebree. He is in Lb.
city etiolate to his old home in Penn
sylvania• Mr. Rhoden P. Roper, for
neer owner of the paper when it war
the Herald, will have charge of the
mechanical dcpar. went.
PERSONAL 
Mr. W. A. P'Pool is quite sick at
kis bonus on Jusup avenue.
Misses Maul. Byars and Annie
MePhersen left this morning tot
Louisville to visit Mei* Anna Me-
Com b.
(From Wednesday's Daily.)
Mr. Charles S. Jarrett went to
Louisville today.
Mrs. Ritchie Burnett has returned
from Palestine. Tex., and is 'denim,
Mrs. W. R. Howell.
Miss Mildred Wharton, of Cadiz,
Is a guest of Mrs. C. M. Meacham.
Jas. B. Allensworth has returned
from an extensive trip through
Texas.
Mr. E. A. Brown. of Parsons. Kan..
is visiting Mr. Et. E. Hook.
Mrs. Irving Powell Whitehead and
son have returned to their home in
Lynchburg. Va., after a visit to the
family of Mr. E. W. Walker.
Col. Jouett Henry left this morn-
ing at 11:30 for Louisville to attend a
Tweeption in honer of Grand ExaltedI)
Kelm. Crook. of the Benevolent and
, Protective Order of Elks.
e.
Mr. Lefton Riker, special agent
for the Glen's Falls Insurance cotn•
pony is in the city adjusting the loos
ou Holland's opera house.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bohn left yester-
day for Hot Springs, Ark., where
they will spend a few weeks for the
benefit of Mrs. Bohn's health.
(From Tuesday's Daily.)
Mrs. E. M. Sherwood and two sons
have gone to Evansville on a visit.
Maj. Bassett went to Mayfield this
morning to inspect Co. H., of that
place.
Wu Dorothy Hill Adams has
gone to Nashville for an extended
visit to relatives.
Squire W. T. Williamson, left last
alibi for Indian Territory to visit
his ion, and Incl. entally do some
prospecting.
Ml.. Nellie McKee, of Hopkins.
vIlle, is the guest of Miss LIssis
Cooksey. of New Providence.-
Clarksville Times-Journal.
New Trial For Thomas.
INCORPORATED.
The Cerulean SprIn a Hotel a, inpany has filed articles of hicerent a-
Mon with a capital stoc of $25,1100.
Capt. R. S. Puel, W4 H. Sims. V. R. Pool and A. J. Sims are thi, in-
corporators.
R. S. Pool was elected president and W. II. Sims secretary and treas-
.
urer.
CLUB ROOMS FOR
THE ELKS LODGE.
The Hopk insv ille Elks lodge will open club rooms in the Planters
Bank & Trust Co. hulluing in the near future.
A contract has been sired for the lease of the entire third fluor for a
tertn of three years.
Committees have bemeappointed to purchase furniture for the appert.
meets and to make all arrangetneiths for conduct lug the club. Thespeart-
ments will be except-dangly hands and attractive.
The rooms will be heated by etenin and equipped with all modern con-
veniences. There will be reception parlers, a billiard hall, bath r 'turns end
library. The members cif the order are weedy elated over the rosy pros-
pects of the club's succelts.
WARNING SENT OUT
I
: mercial. and the time has come for
it, to end. Physicians competetit to
do vaccination know the healthy
families and children in their prac-
tice and should have no difficulty in
BY THE KENTUCKY BOARD! obtaining ample sumalies, if yam:i-
llation Is kept up regularly, as should
be done. The bovine virus on the
inareet is pure, but it soon becomes
Inert unless kept cool, and except
for its convenience, and ior starting
a supply, has no advantages.
As a large, ignorant element of our
population, white and black, will de-
lay or evade vaccination,fiscal courts
and county health officials are urged
to provide eruptive hospitals, where
those afflicted with the disease ma3
be !mum My cared for with safety
to the community, and with the
least 'erosible interference with busi-
ness. Tile antiquated method id
quarantining an entire family be-
cause one of its members has small-
pox ix almost iuhuinan, besides being
tits worst form of false economy, and
yet the parsimony of many of our
decal courts have left their health
authorities no other alternative.
As a measure of both protection
and economy to the people, it is also
urged that the health officer in earsii
county be placed upon an annual eat
ary like other county officials. 11,
ninny counties smallpox spreads, ft-
ually involving an expecse af thous-
and's of dollars while the nifficiale ars
wrangling about fees, *here one
hundred dollars promptly and j•itlic-
laity used would have prevented the
epidemic. The better methods here-
iii suggested have been adopted iit
about half the counties of the state
with perfect satisfaction, and bus&
[miss officials and taxpayers should
insist that it be done everywhere a;
once.
Reader, will you have yourself and
everyone dependent on you vaccine
ted at once, and urge the same meals-
ore upon your neighbors?
By older of the beard.
Offloer State Board of Health.
J. N. NcConnack, M. De
Secretary
OF HEALTH.
Danger of Widespread Epi-
demic of Smalipox.-New
Cases In County.
To the Fiscal and Health Officials
and People of Kentucky:
It is the duty of this boord to again
warn you of the danger of a wide-
spread epidemic of smallpox. Al-
though stamped out over and over
again, it has been almost constantly
imported from other states where
less care was observed, and, because
so many of our inure ignorant people
are unprotected by vaccination, and
so many decal courts have failed to
provide hospitals for the proper imi-
tation and management of first cases.
the disersee now exists in many wide-
ly separated counties, and every-
where 'shows a dieposition to break
over control and assume an epideui-
m form.
Business people, afflicted families
and others, for obvious reasous,often
attempt to make the impression that
tee disease is so mild as to be miler
portant, but it is due that the public
should know that this is not true. It
is gradually growing more 'severe,
too, and deaths from [tare often con-
cealed or attributed to other causer.
it should be known also that there
are no such diseases as ••Elepliant
Itch," "African Itch,- and that
every case investigated by this board
in the past five years which had been
so dismissed by ignorant physician•
and people was fuuud to be genuine
smallpox.
lu Usrulany and other countries
where vas-vitiation is Universal.
smallpox ie practically unknown. Ii
every citizen of Kentucky at once
obeyed the plain letter of the law
And bad himself mud everyone fog
whom he I. responsible vaccinated,
this loathsome disease, Which has
entailed so IntielleXpeliee Ole Our tax-
payer., and so much tura and de-
raugenient of business, would per-
uoanent/y disappear from our hooters
within the next six weeks..
Vaccinatiou, properly done with
fresh virus, is a perfect Protection
Against smallpox, and is entirel)
tree from danger. Persons thorough-
iy vaccinated will not take the die-
ease in any form, even when directly
exposed to it. It is an importatit up-
erationas imperfect vaccination will
give a false sense of security. The
virus should always be inserted at
not less than three points on the
well-cleaned arm, about an inch and
shalt apart, and the physician's
hands should be well cleansed before
h6 begins the work. The three
points of insertion causes less sore-
less and gives far greater protection.
Humanized virus is preferable where
It can be obtained from healthy chil-
dren and young people, being more
certain to take, causing lees local
and coestitutional disturbance and
giving more permanent protection.
The crusade against the use of this
virus has been almost entirely coin-
SLOW. SORBHEALING
Slow healing sores are unsightly, pain.
Ent and cl.ingerous. They are a Constant
care and 'tierce of anxiety and worry.
Chronic, slow heating sores •re fre•
quently the after effects of some long
debilitating sickness that leaves the core
stitution weakened and the blood in a
polluted, run down condition, when s
scratch, cut, simple boil or bruise, be-
comes a fearful looking ulcer thet grows
and spreads, eating deeper lied de,per
into the flesh in spiteof everything that
can be done to check Its progress. Old
people whose blood la below the standard
and the circuletion sluggish
i 
are often
tormented with face sores, rad in.iolant,
sickly looking ulcers upon the limbo that
give them hardly a nenueut's rest from
paha and worry.
Ordinary sores Purify the Blood
ire liable to be-
come chronic Heal the Sore.
when the blood
la too weak to throw off the germs and
poisons. met no amount of external treat-
ment e ill heal them, but they conttilue
to grow worse and worse, and many
times terminate in that most horrible 01
all human malelies, Comer.
Haydon Tnornsa, formerly of S. S. S. cures slow healing sores by
die, who was tried in Atlanta some Ledrifying and invigorating the germ.
Ca-
eu, vitiated blood and purging the
Lime ago and sent to the Georgia system of •11 corrupt matter, thus strik.
penitentiary for seven years, on the ing at the real cause and removing every
hindrance to a rapid cure, awl this is the
charges of perjury and obtaining only possible way to reach these deeply
goods under false pretense, has been rootea, dangerous places S. S S.
strengthens and tones up the circulation,
granted a new trial on the four years' and supplies rich,
nutritious blood for
the rebuilding of the
constitution and
healing the sore,
when y get rad of
trust whieb is only a misdemeanor the old pier* spot for all 
ou
time.
n Georgia. His attorney; Denny p. If you have a slow healing, stubborn
3r.soleib, expects to get a pardon for sore, write 113 about it, aud our Physicians
uba pow pea an a abort will advise you without charge. to
Tb• Swtft Sessl.o Co., Atlasta, Si.
sentence of obtaining goods under
false pretenses. The court held that
It was gists felony, but a breach of
•
Four more Cases of smallpox, all
of a mild type, have d rveloped Ii
Old Macedonia vicinity. Toe warn-
eig of the state board is very oppor-
tune as far as the peeple of this mem
ty are concerned, and there should
est no delay in in general vaccination.
A Deep Mystery.
It is a mystery why women endure
backache, headache, nervousness.
•leepleseness, melancholy, fainting
and dizzy spells when thousands
have proved that Electric Bitters
will quickly cure such troubles. "I
suffered for year. with kidney trou-
taa,•' writes Mrs. Phebe Charley, ol
Peterson, Ia.,-and a lame back pain-
ed ma so I could not dress nmsel1
but Electric Bitters wholly cured int-
end, although 73 years old, I am nom
ebb e to do all my housework." It
overcomes constipation, Improve..
Appetite, gives perfect health. Otil3
-Mc at Anderson & Fowler, J. 0.
Cook, L. L. Elgin, C. K. Wyly drug
stores.
Herndon Notes.
-Miss Maud Dawson is visiting
her grandmother at Bennettstown.
-Mrs. W. R. Cherry has returned
home after several days' visit to Let
mother, near Pee Dee.
-Mimi Georgie Willis, of South
Kentucky College, is •isitlim her Ma-
ter, Mrs. J. E. Stone.
-Mimes Mattie and Mary Major
have returned home after a two
weeks' visit to their aunt, near Hop-
kinsville.
-Mr. W. A. Ladd, of Oak Grove,
vent lest Thursday. night with his
sister, ,,Mrs. W. R. Faulkner, of this
place.
-Miss Daisy Tilly, of South Ken-
tucky College, is visiting her parents
at this place.
-Miss Mary Lou Pace has return-
ed home after a visit to her greed-
mother, near here.
-Mr. W. R. Cherry, of this tow",
has opened a spring school at Bever-
ly, and M1011401 Mettle and Mary Ma-jor are atterudieg
Mr. W. M. Allen anti family, of
lonigview, have moved to this piesm,
where they will make their home In
the future.
-Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lacy gave
a delightful party last Thuredey
night, and everybody enjoyed tee
occasion immensely.
Two BRUNKTTaa.
For Sale.
Four hundred acres of land near
Herndon, Ky.,-1360 acres cleared and
40 acres in timber. This Sarin has
three improvements on It and can be
divided into two or three tracts with
improvements on each, to suit pur-
chaser. There Is one large tobacco
barn, good stables and a plenty of
water,-make a fine stock farm.
& Knight.
FARMER- S should not fa41
to attend Tobacco Growers'
convention in Hopkinsville
next Wednesday, February
I I, at 10:30a. m. Each and
every grower of tobacco is
urged by the Growers' Asso-
ciation to be on hand and
take part In the proceedings,
for they all have much at
stake.
TOBACCO GROWERS
TO FIGHT THE TRUST'S
ENCROACHMENTS.
How Present Conditions Af-
fect Farmers and What
They Promise.
Tobacco growers In many counties
are holding 'trembles and organizing
for the purpose of forming 'tome co-
operative plan whereby they try
protect themselves *geisha the en-
croachments of the tobacoo's trust in
sieetruying competition a ti d fixing
lie price of both the leaf tobacco as
it leaves the producer and tne man-
tifectured article as it leaves the fac-
tory, says the Springfield Herald.
Su far, these organization have ac-
etenpliehed nothing. While it is
hoped that they may accomplish
much good, there can be little doubt
as to the final result. Further Mau
that they may serve to stimulate a
wholesome education along certain
I um.
Trusts have come to stay until they
are destroyed by miasmal legislation,
and the people might as sell make u1
their minds to Oust effect. Tile pur-
chaser) of the Weiminger tobacco tam
ismer of Louisville, a hew days ago,
uy the Cutitiuental Tobacco Com-
pany, gives the trust a Colnplete WU-
„upoly of the whole business, except
few small concerns in different
places. am, the tobacco growers are
et its mercy, with scarcely the sem-
dletice of what way be called a to
mice° market at home or on the
oreaks. Tee farmer her umbleg bet-
ter left than to sell his crop to the
local ageut of the trust, or sell it un
the breaks to the agent of the issue,
party, both of which agents receive
end execute instructions from th.
mule head. Thereinto: be aid down-
less always will be, some variation
umweeu the price offered by this lo-
cal agent and that for which the to-
cameo will sell on the breaks, but the
inference will never be greater time
the average upon the whole ce: th.
cost of prising, shipping and belling
the west:co.
This, if it can be called a market.
will be practically thd only future
one. Just what the ruling price fel
leaf tobacco will be will depeuu
imonewhat on circumstances. A short
or bad crop will vary the general a'.-
-rue souls. The trust must. IlaVe
Itie tobacco and will held out son'
sort of an inducement both for a full
mop and a short one, but the rule Im
*loch the price will be gauged is
axed and uu t on (1°1411,61[1-
.1.m at that, but it will be the Meet
average price for which land owileit
will permit txuants to raise Ube crop
fliere will, ef course, scattered her.
and there, be a few foamy crops Nei.-
at fancy price.. Tins mum, for poi-
.cy, obtain as incentive to fanners
*110 believe they grow the faiim
crop and obtain the fancy price,
while itmmuunts to Limburg with the
trust, because it so little affects the
-
average price for ..he whole crop.
This is not, we admit, a very rom
view of the tobacco grow Lig bum
ems, but we can see to hope for ini
revement in the market mail tie
.ife is crushed out of the trust sys-
tem by national legislation, mid cue
anions freed from monopoly aim
made such that individuals can safe
ly engage in businem on their owl.
hookos ithout the fear of beim; cm mil-
ed by trust combination.
The Tobacco Growers' associatioe
will meet in Hopktiniville at 10:8
Wednesday, Feb 11. Every fartnei
la the county should be present.
16-1 .Cse OM 'V cm Ft i dam
Scan the A1ISI5dYOsiale
1..r4te
METEORITE SOLO
Fell In Christian County
Several Years Ago.
For the sum if $ie) Prof Ulrich of
the United States Geological Sur-
vey has purchased a metoritt
weighing three hundred and eight)
I'rowel's from Capt. Samuel 'I'. Fru!, of this county. The ineteorite
will be placed In the Natinnial
Museum at Weshingtotin
and will also probably be exhibited
at the Louisiana Purchase Eeposl•
Mon.
The meteorite fell a number
years ago and lay embedded In the
field of Capt. Fruit several years le-
fore lie realized that it was other
than an ordinary storm. When he
was apprised of the fact lie dug
it up enu placed it in a safe place.
Prof. Ulrich beard el the curiosity
and came here to examine it and
made an offer for it which was re-
flood. After he returned to Wash-
ington lie wrote to Judge J. I. Landes
to see Capt. Frnit and learn what
price lie placed upon it. Judge
Landes followed his instructians atm
bought it for $90.
•
CD .1k. tel rlt• 0 TA.
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SRAM HINES INSPECTION TOUR
ANSWERS DM
SUMMONS
PASSES AWAY RIPE IN
YEARS AND HONORS
WORKED FOR INDIANS.
Author of Measure That
Gives Us Bulletins Of
The Weather.
NOTED AS A STATESMAN.
•
(Special to New Era.)
PITISFILLU. Mate., Feb. &-
Stealer Henry Laurel's Dower cited
today at 1114 liu.ne iii tots city. aged
bi years.
He Was born in CummIngten,
Mass., Oct au, 18i6, gmaduatsid Motu
ale iii lase, and after teactiiim ger
urAl )ears became a journalist, and
Lawyer. He served in the mate lege.-
mewe and then nu the lower house
of Likings ttes.
He was elected to the United States
senate iu aud served until Maki,
wnen be declined reelection.
He was the author of a number oh
truism:tam billa said was particuiarly
conspicuous tor Ilia work iu behalf se
the lumen. fie origivated the law
weesii reticle ludinur subject to an..
protected by United Wailes erliniliai
nsiiVs, lie inaugurated
f ni eunipletion oh 11 nssh.i.agtomu luenu-
meet, amid mil5o Ulu "%1,tati.er Bulie-
Gm” lileablll'o.
Child's Death.
An unusually sad death Was that
of Mary Alma Weeks, the 11-year-
old daughter us Mr. and Mrs. Will
11. Weak., which occurred this morn-
ing at S o'clock at. the home of her
parents on West Jefferson street,
after a few days' illness from locked
bowels.
The little girl was taken sick Mu n-
day, but Was out regarderd as serious-
ly ill until 'Imsday evening, wheti
it became evident that she could noi
tecover A telegram was sent to her
fattier. who is traveling in Califor-
iiim-Pad tic aim News Democrat.
NEW ORLEANS REUNION
Confederates Getting Ready
To Attend In Large Numbers
At this early date arrangements
are being ina.de for the Confederate
reunion, white) will take place Iii
New Cleans, La., on May 19 to Ice
inclueive. The coinnianding
John B. thecloti, announcer that
4.490 corps have already j titled tth
sssociat ion, mid lie 1101wil
nom will tile al plicatione before the
eunlon.
KENTUCKIANS AT
YALE'S "PROM."
(Special to New Era)
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Feb. &-
Four hundred couples joined In tie
march at the opening of the Yal•
"Prom." last evening. Among the
dancers were S. W. Bonnie, with
%Lim Bonnie, of Louisville; W. B.
Kirkham. with Miss Maude Cansier,
.f Hopkinsville, Ky.
J
o
Ube Monkey
and Parrot
A
Ehe best ci-
gar on
earth fo
5c; but few
10c cigars
its superior
Try it.
W. T.
COOPER
& Co.
IS BEINC MADE BY TRAF-
FIC OFFICIALS.
Called Out by Complaints of
Coal Men and
Others.
The Illinois Central traffic office],
who spent yesterday in Ste city ale
on a trip of inspection In response to
numerous complaints from ooal deal
erg and others using the road in the
western Kentucky coal fields. While
here they thoroughly examined the
local terminal and shipping facilities.
Coal Men have been complaining
that it is impossible to move coal
from the western Kentucky fields
owing to the lack o' motive power.
An official of the Illinois Central
says that the company Is getting
more locomotives, and has been in-
creasing Its carrying capacity right
&wig, but that the cold companies
0411 load mere coal than can be haul-
ed. Ttie inspecti•el teur will contin-
ue throughout the country covered
im the Illinois Central railroad coin
psalm but particular referetice will
be paid to the shops at Peducah and
the coal fields in Hopkins, Olilo and
end Muhlenberi comities.
FINE PROGRAM
For Friday Night's Concert
At Hotel Latham.
The program for the musicale to be
given at Hotel Latham* thie
evening is as follows:
PART I.
Violin Solo Miss Elgin
Miss Follansby accompanist.
eongs Misr Willis
Recitation, "High Culture in Dixie"
 .Mrs. W. H. Cumming*, Jr.
Guitar 
 Mies Ray
Qiiartette. 
 Messrs. Waller and
Ti ice
PA
Vocal Duet 
RT II.
Mr. and Miss Duke
Violin Solo......... ...Miss Starling
Miss Bente, accompanist
Recitation, "Ole Militia"- Mies
iongLucile Ellis 
 Mr. Clifton Long
Vielin S.  Miss Eight
The followiug gentlemen are re-
quested to act as reception commit-
tee, and will please be at the hotel
oefore 8:30 o'clock:,
Memo's. Walker Wood,Douglas Bell.
tiordon Nelson, Upshaw Wookiridge.
Gaut ()either, Frank Trios' and Hun-
ter Wood, Jr.
The ent. rtain meet Is for the bone-
11t, ul rafthoe Confederate Home. Mniis-..io 
BURIED IN A BED
INSTEAD OF EARTH IS
HART'S SUBJECT.
(From Thursday 's Daily.)
Yesterday evening inetead of bury-
ing a man alive, hart, the Laugh
Kieg, placed his hypnotized subject
air F J. Mitchell's furniture store
Medow, where ne is now sleeping
peacefully and will cotitinue to do
so until Weight when he will be re-
moved to the opera Iona° and awak-
ened on the stage.
Hart's performance at the opera
house tonight is said to be the best
he has ever given here and no doubt
tos will attract a large audience.
Au old negro woman stopped at
the window where Hart has his sub
Met asleep and asked what was the
matter with him.
"Why he's hypnotised," said the
man in charge.
"You folks got a new name for it.
Mr. Mitchell vat's it embalming,"
said the ['egress as she shuffled on
her way.
Sunday School Work.
The officers a-id teachers of the
Suuday school of the Methodist
church have organized a society for
the promotion and improvement of
the Sunday school, slid meet every
Wednesday night immediately after
prayermeeting. At the meeting last
night the most Important subject
discussed was that of using a graded
system similar to that used its public
schools.
Today's Chicago Markets.
(Corrected by A. GI. Hostas, Broker'
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If you wish to
OwnaHome
our plan of
Loaning
ICA.1ekes short roads.
AXLE
ad light loads.aREAst
ood for everything
that runs on wheels.
Bele Everywhere.
111••• by ITAIKDARD OIL cO.
IN NUPTIAL BONDS
A POPULAR COUPLE WILL
BE JOINED APRIL S.
Mr. Edwin Cooke Weide and
Miss Florence Steinhagen
To Wed.
Professor and Mrs. R. T. Steed's-
gen announce the engagement of
their daitgliter, Fiorence, to Mr. Ed-
win Cooke Weide, of Louisville, By.,
the weddirig to take place on the
evening of April 8th.
Mira Steinhagen is the secou
daughter of Professor anti Mrs. Stein-
hagen, formerly of Hopkins, ills,
Ky., but who have for the past two
years nuat'e Atlanta their home, She
Is unusually attractive and is as
bright and gifted as she is pretty.
Mr. Weide is very prominent soci-
ally and is a law) r iii Louisville,
being in the law fli mn of Col. Bennett
Young, who it one of the leading
men of his profemion in the state.
The wedding will be • quiet affair
at the home of the bride, with only a
few intimaie Miriade present. Rev.
C. B. Wilmer will perform the cere-
mony. Miss Rosa NViiite Steinhagem
sister of the bride-elect, will be maid
of honor, and Mr. Thomas Howell.
of St. Louis, cousin of the groom-tu-
be, will be his best man. The wed-
ding will be an interesting event Imm
the eariy spring—Atlanta Journal.
K EE LINO-JOH NSON.
Mr. John N. Keeling and MISS
Annie B. Jelinein. a popular yousig
couple of Fairview, were married
Wedireetlay afternoon at 8 e'clock at
the residence of Mr. C. A. Brasher
on Sixteenth Street. Rev. J. L. Wy-
att performed the cers mommy.
MARTIN-GRA U.
Mr. bratik Mat tin arid Miss Mary
Rose (Maw were married tam the pal-
lor of the Catholic par-unage Rev.
Jobe T. Hill lam night.
Mr. Martini is a worthy and indus-
trious ) °ling mimanm, and a Ulmer by
trade. The bride is a very popular
young lady, a daughter ut Mr. Will.
lirau.
Tot Causes Night Alarm.
-one night nil,' nrinii.-r's hail was
taken W1111 Crimp," writs M a. J
Seider, oft. rille•apeli. Ky. "It merit-
ed that it would strangle to death he-
f.ire we could get a doctor. so we
gave it Dr. King's New Discovery
which gave quick relief and cured it
iserinautly. We always keep it in
the house to protect our children
from croup and whooping ctiugh. It
mired toe of a chrome basis hied
trouble that no other remedy weuld
relieve." for coughs, colds,
f lmruuat anti lung troubles. Istic and $1.
irrial bottles free at Anti 'men& Fow
ter, J. 0. Cook, L. L. Elgin, C. K.
Wyly.
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44 DON'T BE FOOLED t
Into buying somebody else's cheap
0,4 buggy when you ca I get our
0.0 Famous
$37.50
Buggy ve
It is a beauty, and has better material in it than in
any buggy you can buy for $50 or lose ailywhere-we
don't care where. It stood up under rough use all last
year and is still doing so.
We Fully Guarantee Them
For Twelve Months.
All we wont is s chance to show you the job.
We also have a fall line of HIGEI-ORADIC -
BUGGIE and can save you money on them
We Beat The World On
Rubber Tires.
$10 
()fort', iuhooes el ye at wo r uwbibr:r tires,`  iC e 1 liyh'e
best on the market.
$7.50We can give you thesaute tire in I tor $7.50per set.
Can You Beat These Prices?
No, ym cannot; neither can you get anything near
as low prices on buggies-quality considered--as we will
p
give you.
AYost&Co Gd
207, S. Main Street.
- W`ZW,ZZZ'Z't
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PIECES OF
MATTING!
All Styles, Plain, Straw and Cotton
Warped.
T. M. JONES.
MAIN STREET.
,Poirkke, pins
Pertmaii;ip
IShorTha,,d,-
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NIeferP:t
Ovid for
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BlaBBBLEBBINEE92313033EMBEEM a
"Doin's"
At Anderson's.
Carpets at Big Drop
Less Than In Ladies
Wholesale Underwe'r
Cost. 41 %ii
The trust has hound prices on car-
pets tighter "than hoops of steel.-
Spring prices will he ec to hOc a yard
higher than they were In the fall.
We have a complete stock of
FALL 1902 PATTERNS
in Brussell, Velvets, pure wool
part wool Ihraiii Cerpoi, Wove-
Topentry Driorgets, and Mequon
Itnits-for this week 10 per cent. tlis
Count. These are the fresh new
gnu& received In the late fall.
This brings them be-
low the wholesale
trust prices.
Frugal buyers wait till the end of
the sensor. to buy underwear. We
will make it more Interesting to the
late buyers this season than ever.
Just two specials and all the rest un-
der one big cut.
Ladies and Misses
good Ribbed Union
Suits at 15c.
Young Ladies Silver
Grey Union Suits.
worth 50c5 for 25c.
1-4 Off all the balance.
Special.
Ladies pearl white,
finest light weight
Vest and Pants, worth
$1.00 for 60c.
many a man's start toward the build-
ing of a fortune. Many cannot save
The building of a home has been J. II. ANDERSON 
 & CO.
will interest you.
1 without a definite object In view.
They go on paying rent, year after
year, with no thought of the future.
Let the
'SouthilientucIty I
nhtlAp 7. , 0
 BBB3DEr _______._ _
,ISuofitildopikninegvitilll'eL, Boy .a. reiv-maz 7:sit: zwii..-Aizi.&73BEE30313539..4Henry C, Gant, - Pres
I J.E. McPherson - Sec.'...
•
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THE NEW ERA
ILA Era Priding& Publish'g Co
MINTIER NO00, Frostiest.
OFIRCE:—New Kra Bm1 , Seventh
Meat. sear Main, Ropkthavifle, Ky.
*1.00 A YEAR.
seeeneest t poisladina ta IllotrItIneet Ito
us .1... aiImanser
Friday:Yob 6, 1903
— 
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Oise Mani liestilletartima II LW
One bleb& enetmenta. BM
Orass du insaatkii
BIM ?Mr
One i::e imatio 600
16 tI0
VW
Mee may no bed by applies.11.d
Illielvertitleg must be paid fur In
for yearly advertisement's will be
quarterly.
srth,ew.nL. inserted without epee-
,' ill be etharged for until ordered
oats oa Ilium team and ',oaths,
•ii Ala Unlit Cud notice* of. seMiu..
1"44"441C1 .Notion. utiuns of Kerapoot,
similar notices, five mints per line
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CLUBBING RATES: —
The lemma New Nark and be following
MTh?yeas:Reek Courier-Journal 51 611
Stabil" ala Louis Republio I la
P1.7,Weedi.ly tilotio-leemouress. I TO
tanolustatt &no wrier. 1 
611fi. li t-tormalz Plaahvtlie anierican 1W
Weemy noutertue Coanzuerciat l II
211-Stittently New York Vii orivi i 116
Antis headsets,* Pots t 11.1
see tens. I a
imassuie:--ficsion 1 Ti
eekty Alitalailleunatttuuua I 15
Ilfeetly Mew veers males l Sli
Tel-Breskty Now York frIbuoo i 75
Psonnies home Journal. uaw
inalaarlbeira outy, . i TS
=
Inn rums wit.lt say maaaalna
intinfaitia In Uot Untied Mates
COLIt I blJLMluttI.
Claiourr Ocenrr—First Monday a J
aad ninth Monday in February and Stip-
linaber.
gussras.ey 001711T—Second Mondays
is Jaanszy, April, July and October.
Falcai.Vourr—First Tuesday in April
sail October.
Oonnsir 004711M—Firat liondny in every
mat&
Slew Senators.
Seventeen of the thirty United
States senator whose terms expire
en March 4 have already been re-
electedor will be. They are Messrs.
Allison, Dillingham. Fairbanks,
Forster, Gallitiger, Ha.naborough,
Kittridge, Penrose: Perkins, 4 Platt
of Connecticut. Platt of New York,
and Spooner. Republicans, and
Messrs. Clay, McEnerny, Mallory,
Pettus and Teller, Democrats. Sen-
ator Harris, Democrat. of Kallana, Is
to be outmoded by the Hon. ('heater
I. Lung, Republican; Senator Hilt-
• DOB5001111t, by Senator-elect
Esybarn, a new man its national
• lit.; Senator Rawlins, Demo-
Mat, of Utah, by Apostle Reed
111Moot, one of the leaders of the
Mormon church and Senator Tor-
ear's successor, who will be a Re-
pot:thaw from Washington, is not
yet chosen. Senator Jones
Republican, of Nevada, is to
he succeeded by Represetative
Newland', Democrat; Senator De-
bee of Kentucky, by former Repre-
sentative McCreary, Democrat: Sen-
ator Wellington, Republican of
Maryland, by former Senator Gor-
man, while the Democrat who is to
fill the seat of Senator Pritchard,
Republican, of North Carolina, is
yet to be elected. Senator Macon, of
Illinois, and Senator Simon, of Ore-
gon, both Republicans, who retire.
will be suooeeded by Republicans,
and Senator Jones, of Arkansas, and
Senator Vest, of Missouri, Demo-
crats, and Senator McLeurin, elect-
ed as a Democrat, and still clamed
with that party, although he gener-
ally votes with the Republicans on
important questions, will be succeed-
ed by Democrats. Senator Welling-
ton, elected and still clamed se a Re-
publican, although opposed to many
Important doctrines of his party,
will be succeeded by a Democrat.—
Senator Gorman.
Oryanisms.
The steel tract is not the only con
tarn willing to give things away if
the recipients will pay roundly fox
thorn.
Physicians declare that lemons
will kill disease germs. If this is
true, the physicians should let the
lemon aid them.
Great Britain la willing to give
the people of India magnificent spec-
tsetse if other nations will continue
to give them bread.
President Roosevelt might appoint
a neve ter in some large
New Yorixisattautiity in order to have
something to which he might point
the southern people with pride as an
object lesson.
WEAK AND LOW-SPIRITED
A Correspondent Thus De.
scribes His Experience.
•'1 can strongly recommended Her-
bins as a medicine of remarkable
efficacy for indigestion, loss of appe-
tite. sour taste in the mouth, palpi-
tation, headache, drowsiness after
meals with distressing mental de-
pression and low spirits. Herbine
must be a unique preparation for
eases such as mine, for a few doses
entirely removed my complaint. I
wonder at people going on suffering
or spending their money on worth-
less things, when Herbine is pro-
curable, and so cheap. 60c a bottle
at C. K Wyly's.
CHARLES CAMPBELL
Former Well-Known Hop-
kinsville Boy Is Domed.
News ham reached this city that
Charley Campbell. son of the late E.
P. Campbell, died on the island of
Jamaica on Jan. 21st. The dispatch
gays no further particulars.
SEVEN TO ONE
Sometimes the weight goes
up that way when taking Scott's
Emulsion. Seven pounds ol
new, healthy flesh from a one
pound bottle of Scott's Emui-
sion is on record.
Scott's Emulsion brings
everything to its aid; good ap•
petite, strong digestion, rich
blood, new body strength, and
above all the power to get all
the good out of ordinary hod.
For those who arc in reed
of more flesh there is nothing
better., Thin folks—try it I
Well sae yaw a Suter try. it yes Eke
SCOTT a SOW Si 5,4nq Peal area. New Yet&
ROUTINE BUSINESS
WAS MOSTLY TRANSACT-
ED BY FISCAL COURT.
A committee Appointed to
Repair Courthouse, Jail
and the Poorhouse.
The January meeting of the Chris-
tian county Lentil of claims was con-
cluded Saturday. Judge Fowler pre-
sided during the seseimi and all of
the justices were present.' Numer-
ous claims against the county were
passed on, end several persons were
released from the ;espy° it id poll
taxes. D. J. McClendon wail allowed
460 for nine mules killed because of
their having glanders, and Charles
McElwain was allowed $RJ for one
niule that had to be ki1144.1. C. G.
Duke, contractor. WAS alloWed $84.tfl
for work on the Cox Mill road. The
county judge and county attorney
were appointA to notify Murphy
Bras., contractors, that thei- work
on the abutment of A bridge crossing
the creek near Hargis bYidge was
not satisfactory. W. T. litowler, 0.
H. Anderson. S. G. Buckner, W. T.
Williamson and J. E. Modely were
appointed to repair the Murthouse
and were stab( used to accept plans
aud spec;fications and to advertise
for bids. Justices Dixon, Rogers,
Williamson and Jailer Beyd were
appointed a committee to repair the
jail. Justices Clark, Garrott, Buck-
ner and Niosely were appointed to
repair the county poorhouse.
Ghosts would frighten many peo.
pie who are not afraid of germs.
Yet the germ is a real danger. If
this microscopic animalism could be
magnified to size in propbrtion to its
deadliness it would show like a giant
python, or 'fire breathing dragon.
The one fact to remember is that the
germ is powerless to harm the body
when the blood is Lathe. it is far
easier to keep the germ on than to
drive it out after it obtains It hold in
the system. Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery is the most pow-
erful and perfect of blood guryfy ing
medicines. It Increases the quanti-
ty as well as the quantity alit well as
the quality of the blood, itbnil en-
ables the body to resist disease, of to
throw it off if disease has obtained a
footing in some weak organ, Where-
ever the digestion is impared, the
nutrition of the body is diminished,
for the blood is made from the food
which is eaten, and half digested
food cannot supply the body with
blood in quantity and ;quality ade-
quate to its needs. For this condi-
tion there is no remedy equal to
"Golden Medical Discovery." It
cures ninety-eight out of every hun-
dred persons who give it a fair trial.
When there is constipation Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets will
promptly relieve and permanently
cure.
LANDS ASSESSED
BY COMMITTEE APPOINT-
ED BY COUNTY JUDGE.
The committee appointed by Coun-
ty Judge Fowler as appraisers in the
condemnation proceedings brought
by the Tennessee Central have com-
pleted their work and their report
was filed Saturday in the office of
the county clerk. The committee
was composed of J. E. McPherson,
McJ. Davis and G.L. Campbell. The
owners of the lands involved are Dr.
M. W. Williams, E. B. Faulkner
and John B. Trice. The company
seeks roadway across their farms at
the edge of the city. The appraise-
ments made by the committee are as
follows: Dr. Williams, $2,000; Mr.
Faulkner, $1,000 and Mr. Trice, WO.
The land owners had asked $6,000,
$2,000 and $8,000, respectively. The
report of the committee will lie over
thirty days for exceptions. In the
event the owners are not willing to
accept the valuations made by the
committee the cases will be tried by
jury.
Cured Consumption.
Mrs. B. W. Evans. Clearwater,
Kan.. writes: "My husband lay
sick for three months; the doctors
stated be had quick consumption.
We procured a bottle of Ballard's
Horehound Syrup and it cured him.
That was six years ago, and since
then we always kept a bottle in the
house. We cannot do without it.
For coughs -and colds, it has no
equal." 26c, 60c and $1.00 bottle at
C. K. Wyly's.
ANITHIR BETTER
Charles McGaughey, colored, who
was fined for tvagraucy a few days
ago and the sentence suspended on
consideration of his promising to
leave town for twelve months, came
back Saturday. He said that he
would rather be in the workhouse
here than have to live anywhere she
He was sent by himself to the work-
house this morning and reported
promptly. He will make big rock
little for 28 days.
 _
A TEXAS WONDER,
Hall's Croat Discovery.
One small bottle of Hall's Great Die-
covery cures all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cures die-
betes, seminal emissions, weak and
lame backs, rheumatism and all ir-
regularities of the kidneys and blad-
der in both men and women, regu-
lates bladder troubles in children.
If not sold by your druggist will be
sent by mail on receipt of $1. One
small bottle is two months' treat-
ment and will cure any mute above
mentioned. Dr. E. W. Hall, sole
manufacturer. P. 0. Box 729, St
Louis, Mo. Send for testimonials
Sold by all druggists and T. D. Arm-
stead
READ THIS. .
Hoptinsville, Ky., June 7,
Dr. X. W. Hall, Bt. Louis, 
Me.,Dear Sir:—I suffered ten years
with severe kidney and bladder trou-
ble and at times was unable to work.
I was advised to try your "Texas
Wonder" and after using one-fourth
of a bottle I ;tamed a large gravel
and I have never suffered since paea-
ns the same three years ego. I
lave recommended it to many others
who nave reported cures. I most
heartily:recommend it to all suffer-
edits from kidney or bladder disease.
Respectfully,
SAM DEAN
CUTICURA IN MEMORIAM A PASTOR WH° WA813:=TED"EMPEROR CALL F011 HIMOINTMENT SAVED BY PE-RU-NA
Purest of Emollients and
Greatest of Skin Cures,
The Most Wonderful Curative
of All Time
For Torturing, Disfiguring
Humours.
Cuticunt Ointment Is beyond question
the most successful curative for tortur-
ing, disfiguring humour.; of the skin and
scalp, including loss of hair, ever com-
pounded, in proof of which a single
anointing with it, preceded by a hot
bath with untieura Soap, and followed
in the severer cases hy a dose of Cull-
cura Resolvent Pills, is often sufficient
to *dont inunediate relief in the most
distressing forms of itching, burning
and scaly humours, permits rest and
sleep, and points ton speedy cure when
all other remedies fall. It is especially
so in the treatment of infants and chil-
dren, cleansing, soothing and healing
the most distressing of infantile hu-
mour', and preserving, purifying and
beautifying the skin, scalp and hair.
(*takers Ointment possesses, at the
same time, the charm of satisfying the
simple aunts of the toilet, in caring for
the skin, scalp, hair and hands from in-
fancy to age, far more effectually,
agreeably and economically than the
most expensive of toilet emollients.
Its "Instant relief for skin-tortured
babies," or Sanative, antiseptic cleans-
lug," or "One-night treatment of the
hands," or "single treatment of the
hair," or" U-se after athletics," cycling,
golf, tennis, riding, sparring, or any
sport, each In connection with the use
of Cuticura Soap, is sufficient evidence
of this.
Millions now rely on Cuticura Soap,
Resisted by Cuticura Ointment., for pre-
serving, purifying and beautifying the
skill, for cleansing the scalp of crusts,'
scales and dandruff, and the stopping
of falling hair, for softening, whitening
and soothing red, rough and sore
hands, for baby rashes, itchings aod
chs.fings, as well as for all purposes of
the toilet, bath and nursery.
IN ROO CONDITION
IS THE HOPKINSVILLE TO-
BACCO MARKET.
Loose Sales Are Larger.—
Monthly Report of the
Inspectors.
Ileports received from the board of
inspectors and warehousemen of this
city for January show the market
to be in excellent condition for the
beginning of the new year. Unusu-
ally large quantities of the weed are
being disposed of on the breaks, and
at good prices. There has been very
little of the finer classes yet offered,
the planters seeming to be disposed
to hold it back for higher prices
which they expect to prevail later
along in the season when the amount
of really fine tobacco in the crop
shall have been shown to be compar-
atively small. Lugs and common
leaf have so far constituted the bulk
of the offerings. There are some
sales being made privately, and as
these are of the finer grades, the
prices realized are satisfactory. The
regie agents are buying but little
yet. as the offerings are not the kind
of goods that they are seeking.
The loose tobacco market has
started off fairly active, with the fac-
toried and stemmeries being kept
busy receiving their recent purchases.
The indications are that the opening
season will prove one of the most
prosperous of recent years—though
it can very easily be that and still
tobacco not bring anything like what
it is really worth or what it ought to
brirg and wnat it would bring were
it not for the tobacco trust and its
method of preventing competition.
The weed is of a rather superior qual-
ity, and if the volume of business
done it not as large as expected, yet
it will be above the average of late
years.
The inspectors' report shows re-
ceipts for last month to be 1,760 hogs-
heads, as compared with 680 begs-
heads for the corresponding month
of last year. Sales for the past month--
which is the first month of the tobac-
co year-222 boggiest's, as compared
with 41 hogshead last year. Ship-
ments for the past month 439 hogs-
heads, as compared with 187 hogs-
heads last year. Stock on sale, 1,869
hogsheads, as compared with 768
hogsheads last year Stock sold, 485
hogsheads, as compared with 4811
last year. Total stock on hand, 2,364
hogsheads as compared with 1,247
hogsheads last year.
-
EDITOR LAWRENCE
Will Be Candidate For
Speaker of House.
---
While ill this city yesterday, Hon.
Henry R. Lawreuce,of Trigg county,
stated that he intended to be a can-
didate for the Democratic nomina-
tion for representative, and hopes, in
view of his peat services to his party
to receive the nomination without
opposition. In case he is elected
again in November he will be a can-
didate for speaker of the home,.
Mr. lawrenen has been a lifelong
Democrat and besides his services
while representing hie county during
the past two years, he has rendered
material aid through the columns of
his paper, the Cadiz Record.
Are You Restless at Night
And harassed by a had cough? Use
Ballard's Horehound Syrup, it will
secure you sound sleep and effect a
prompt and radical cnre. 26c, 50c
and $1.00 bottle at C. C. Wyly's
I James H. Rhone, proprietor ofthe Grandon hotel barber shop ifHelena, Most., says:
A Helena Barber
HERPICIDE
Is so far ahead of —'s -dandruff
curs" that I would not have the
latter In my shop as long as I
can get "Herplelde."
Herplente kills the dandruff
germ. "Destroy the estosei you
remove bhe effect " 111 00, at drug-
gist.
Sold by Thomas 41 Trahern
Hand Itel in stamps fur sample to
The Herploide Co., Detroit, Minh.
HAIR BALSA
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TRIBUTE TO MN. JAS. C.
MOORE'S MEMORY.
; Mr. Jae. C. Moore, who depart- d
if from us Jan. 28 and whose body we
laid to rest in the temporary home
place of so many loved and unfor-
gotten ones, was one of the noblest
and best of inert. Wile we met in .
sadness and many in tears to extend
our sympathy to his sorely bereaved
family, there 11 as commingled with
our sorrow, and we feel greater than
our grief, thanksgiving to our
Heavenly Father tor the grace that
made such a life possible and spared
him so long as an example to his
own children, to the neighbors and
his church. I have known no man,
who, in all that goes to make up a
nue manhood, presented a more per-
fectly rounded life. When I first
come among this people he was a
fine type of the physical mita. tall,
active, self poised, industrious and
untiring in energy, and as his form
would command attention any where
his mind was vigorous, marked by
judicial fairness and sustained by
an unswerving will. As a citizen lie
was always in the front and aggres-
sive rank for every thing that he be-
lieved would advance the public
good. He had the highest sense of
honor and instinctively abhorred
that which i was mean and little;
courteous he was, but unehrink ink( in
the denunciation of evil. His char-
acter was pitched upon the high
plane of Christian manhood. As a
neighbor and friend he was confid-
ing, candid and allowed no self de
denial or discomfort of body or use
of time, to stand in the way of his
sympathy, his personal presence in
time of need or his generous aid.
Well do I recall some scenes which
indellibly impressed him upon my
heart, as one of those real neighbors
which our Lord defined in the im-
mortal parable.
Within the sacred precincts of his
home, of his generous hospitality
and chivalrous regard for others, I
can Only speak. Beyond, in the inner
life, the love, the devotion and re-
spect of a devoted wife and children
may only witness.
As a Christian man and an 'Meer
of the church, he was without guile,
and his life an exemplification of a
simple,but strong faith in his Savitior
—a lofty and courageous fidelity to
what be esteemed to be his duty;
and a generous liberality. One could
differ with him but no man ever
questioned his candid truthfulness
In all things.
His advice in the affairs of life:
his well digested opinions upon
questions touching his calling as a
farmer; his gentle sympathy to those
in distress; his punctuality to the
duties incumbent upon him; his per-
sistence in the endeavor to advance
what he thought was tot the best,
all will be missed. But such men
never die. And one of the blessings
of that land which the Lord bath
promised to give unto us and to
which we journey, is that at last we
shall be gathered with the good and
faithful characters, which have made
this world better and fairer by their
lives, and which under the spirit of
our God have been fashioned after
the image of our Lord Jesus Christ.
N.
How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars re-
ward for any ease of catarrh that can
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.,
Toledo, Ohio.
We, the undersigned, have known
F. J.Cheney for the peat fifteen years
and believe hum perfectly honorable
in all business transactions and fin-
ancially able to carry out any obli-
gations made by his firm.
West & Truax, wholesale druggists,
Toledo, 0.
Welding, Kinnan & Martin, whole-
sale druggists, Toledo, O..'
Hall's Catarrh Cure la taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mecums surfaces of the system.
Price 760 per bottle. Sold by all drug-
gists. Testimonials free.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
fhe Cause of Many
Sudden Deaths.
Thcse is • disease prevailing in this
7.ountry most dan erous because so decep
I sit tive. Many suddrn%;,,ii •ft:sea.
are often the result
1... . deaths are caused by
it — heart disease,
111,1 f tr:1 sii• pneumonia, heartlb.)
oily X failure or apoplexy4_..tartit4.. kidney-poisonedlowed to advance thekidney trouble is al-of kidney disease. If
blood will attack the
"Ss. seta) organs .,r the
eitineys themselves break dowi, and waste
away cell by cell.
Bladder troubles most always result from
i derangement of the kidneys and a cure is
'blamed quickest by a proper treatment of
he kidneys. If you are feeling badly you
In make no mistake by taking Dr. Kilmer's
swamp-Root, the great kidney, Aver and
aladder remedy.
It corrects inability to hold urine and scald-
sig pan in passing it, and overcomes that
Jnpleasant necessity of being compelled to
go often during the day. and to rt op many
times during the right. The n-,:ld and the
extraordinary effect of Swamp-Rot is soon
realized. It stands the highest for its won-
derful cures of the most distressing cases.
Swamp-Root is pleasant to take and sold
by all druggists in fifty-cent and one-dollar
sized bottles. You may
have a sample bottle of
this w..iderful new dis-
covery and a book that
tells all about it, both 001..... 0.soig•Ronl.
sent free by mail. Address Dr. Kilmer & Co,
Binghamton, N. Y. When writing manure,
sea&ng this 10/161r01/6 offer in this paper.
Don't make any mistake, hut re
member the name, Swamp-Root, Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, and the ad-
dress, Binghampton, N. V., on every
bottle.
Announcements.
We are authorised to announce
WEBB C. BELL
as a candidate for Railroad Commis
stoner la the First Railroad District
ubject to the action of the Demotes
tie nartv
Leave your order
with Duncan The
Tailor for suit or
overcoat. Satisfactory
garments in every
particulars at lowest
prices. West 7th St.
next New Era Office.
DR. C. E.
Roussey,
Veterinary Surgeon.
Will treat animals
day or night. Tel-
ephone 32, Layne
& Moseley's stable
Rev. H. Stubenvoll, of Elkhorn, Wis., is pastor of the Evangelical Lutheran
et. John's Church of that place. Rev. Stubenvoll is the possessor of two bibles
presented to him by Emperor William of Germany. Upon the fly leaf of one of
the bibles the Emperor has written in his own handwriting a text.
This honored pastor, in a recent totter to The Parana Medicine On., of Colum-
bus, Ohio, says concerning their famous catarrh remedy, Perunas
The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, Ohio.
Gentlemen: had hemorrhages of the lungs for a long time,
and all despaired of me. I took Peruna and was cured. It gave me
strength and courage, and made healthy, pure blood. It Increased
my weight, gave me a healthy color, and I feel well. It is the best
medicine In the world. If everyone kept Peruna in the house it
would save many from death every year.:—H. STUBENVOLL.
Thousands of people have catarrh who
would be surprised to know it, because
It has been called some other name than
catarrh. The fact is catarrh is catarrh
wherever located; and another fact
which is of equally great importance, is
that Peruna uures catarrh wherever
Located.
If you do not derive' prompt and satis-
factory results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
fall statement of your case and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-
vice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 0.
CECIL RETURNS,
(Special to New Era.)
FRANKFORT, Ky., Jan. 31. —
Frank Cecil, indicted as an accesso-
ry 'in the Goebel murder, who has
been a fugitive from time state for the
last year, came here yesterday after-
noon and surrendered himself in the
circuit) court and was released on
$3,000 bond. Like Youtsey, he'll tes-
tify or the commonwealth in the rest
of the Goebel cases.
Cecil's return was a surprise to
the public. He was tired:of hiding
A Weak Stomach
Causes a weak. body and invites dis-
ease. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure cures
and strengthens the stomach, and
wards off and overcomes disease. J.
B. Taylor, a prominent merchant of
Chriesman, Tex., says: "I could not
eat because of a weak stomach. I
lost all strength and run down in
weight. All that money could do
was done but all hope of recovery
vanished. Hearing of some wonder
cures effected by use of Kociol, I con-
cluded to try it. The first bottle ben-
stilted me, and after taking four bot-
tles I am fully restored to my usual
strength, weight and health." R. C.
Hardwick.
T. C. MAP.
The Tennessee Central Railroad
company bias filed in the office ol the
county clerk of Christian county a
map showing the direction of the
proposed road and the width of same.
The line as finally located will pass
about one mile west of Hinsleytown,
and runs parallel with the pike sev-
eral miles, most of the way about
one-half mile east of it. At Long-
view it is about a quarter of a mile
east of pike and crosses it near The
Square.
It then crossses the Palmyra road
at Jae. McClure's, and the Cox Mill
road about a half south of the city
on the property of John B. Ti ice. It
crosses the Canton pike Just outside
of town on the Phelps property,
where it connects with the Illinois
Central.
The map shows that the road will
use the depots and terminal facilities
of the Illinois Central railraad. They
will probably have a track yard on
the Phelps property.
Rushville, Ind.
Messrs. Ely Bros. :—I have been a
great sufferer from catarrh and hay
fever and tried many things, hut
found no permanent relief until I
found it in Ely's Cream Balm about
eight years ago, and we have been
fast friends ever since. Rev.) R. M.
Bentley.
Messrs Ely Brcp.:—Find enclosed
50 cents, for whiat please fiend me
your Cream Balm. I find your reme-
dy-the quickest and most permanent
cure for cold in the head, catarrh,
etc. Yours truly. Dell M. Potter,
Den. Mgr. Arizona Gold Mining Co.
Notice.
Any persons holding claims ageing
the estate of Jno. A. Tws man dec'd
are requested to file them with Ed J.
Duncan properly proven.
Jno. 11. Twyman, ad iiir
Ltd Jimo A. Twyman.
If Nature Has Denied
These
art steps In and supplies the defi-
ciency.
Artificial Teeth,
as made in this office, fill all the
functions of the natural teeth with
emit and comfort to the wearer.
The greatest ears Is taken in lil-
ting anti modeling plate's. Thin mei
the high class material need Insure
portent satisfart
A 0001) SET
0 'norm— $6
PA I NLEithl
F,,XTRACTI NG 25c
Louisville
Dental Parlors,
Summers Building, Con. Court and
Main Sta., Hopkinsville, Ky.
Telephone 188-8.
IMPROVEMENTS
BURNED SECTION IN CA.,
DIZ BEING REBUILT
New and Handsome Build-
ings Will Add to The
Town.
The fire which visited Cadiz last
July has, as is usually thp case, been
the insane of improvement rather
than a disaster to the town. Two
buildings, the Bank of Cadiz, and
the store occupied by W. .L. ;Dunn,
have been completed and are now
occupied. Three others, for J. J.
Garton, M. H. Jagoe and Chappell
& Cowherd are now built being and
will be ready for occupancy in early
spring. These buildings are all
two-storybrick replacing.in some in-
stances, frame huildings. )
As soon as the weather opens up
work will be commenced on a three-
story hotel on the south side of Main
street replacing a block of one story
buildings. On the ground floor will
be two store rooms and the hotel of-
fice. This will clear away all the one
story, and frame buildings in the
two most important blocks on Main
street and will add greatly to the ap-
pearance of the town.
The Easy Pill.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers do
not gripe nor weaken the system.
They cure biliousness, jaundice, con-
stipation and inactive livers, by
arousing the secretions, moving the
bowels gently, yet effectually, and
giving such tone and strength to the
glands of the stomach, liver and
bowels that the cause of the trouble
is removed entirely. These famous
little pills exert a decided tonic ef-
fect upon the organs involved, and if
their use is continued for a few days
there will be no return of the trou-
ble. R. C. Hardwick.
• Me-
WILSON & KEITH
New Hardware Firm For
Pembroke.
Messrs. E. A. Wilson, formerly
with Thompson & ,Meador of this
city, and W. E. Keith, of Crofton,
have completed arrangemenca for
opening a complete hardware and
farming implement business at Pem-
broke. Their goods have been bought
and will arrive in a few days.
Messrs. Olnep M. Wilson, of.11owell,
and Joe Quarles, of Paducah, will be
connected with the firm as salesmen.
The business will be conducted un-
der t he firm name of Wilson& Keith.
One Minute Cough Cure gives re-
lief it one minute, because it kills
the microbe which tickles the muc-
ous tnembrame, causing the cough,
and at the same time clears the
phlegm, draws :out the imflaintna-
thin and heals and soothes the affect-
ed parts. One Minute Cough Cure
strengthens the lungs, wards off
pneumonia and Is a harmless and
never falling cure Iii all curable MUMS
of Coughs, Colds and Croup. One
Minute Cough Cure is pleasant to
to take, harmless and good alike to
young mid old.. R. C. Hardwick.
SUES FOR DIVORCES
Mrs. Wood Wants Custody
of Child and Alimony.
-----
Mrs. Nellie Robinson Wood has
filed suit against her husband, Henry
G. Wood. She also prays for the cue-
tody of their only child, a girl, and
for $1,0(a) alitnony, to secure which
•
sImo asks for an order of court to pro-
hibit him f rein certain pro
erty ii now °Wine. They were mar-
tied on November 3o, 1898, anti have
not. lived together as Ii u sbaui ci and
wife since August 19, WOG.
DOUGLAS BELL
Attorney at-Law
Office in City Hall.
HOPKINSVILLE, - KENTUCKY.
IN FIRST RAILROAD COM-
MISSIONER'S DISTRICT.
1Official Plan For Selection
of Democratic Candidate
on May 9.
The official call for the Democratic
primary to nominate a candidate for
railroad commissioner hi this dis-
trict follows;
At a meeting of the Democratic
executive committee for the First
raiirJad commissioner's district held
In Louisville. Ky., Jan. 24, 1903, there
were present Chairman Mott Ayres,
of the First district; Charles M. Mea-
cham, of the Second idistrIct; G. W,
Roark, of the.Third district; Ben I).
Ringo, of the Fourth district; Ben
Dishman. of the Eleventh district.
After the committee was called to
order by Chairman Ayres, Mr. Mea-
cham was chosen secretary of the
meeting. The following resolution,
embodying the sense of the commit-
tee upon the question before it, was
then adopted by the unanimous vote
of the committee:
"Resolved, That there is hereby
called for the purpose of selecting a
Democratic candidate for railroad
commissioner of the First district a
primary election to be held at each
voting precinct throughout said dis-
trict between the hours of 6 o'clock
a. ill. and 4 o'clock p. um., standard
tittle. on May 9. 1903, said primary
elea1011, for which separate ballots
8 hall be furnished, shall be held un-
der the state law governing primary
elections and be governed in every
way and in all matters by the rules,
regulations and restrictions govern-
ing the primary election for state
officers, called for the same date, and
qualification of voters and manner
and form of ascertaining and certify-
ing the result of this district prima-
ry shall be the same as is fully set
out in the call for a state primary
election this day issued by the state
executiveicommittee.
Letter To Chairman.
Second—All Democrats desiring to
become candidates for railroad coin-
miseloner before this primary shall
In writing, notify the chairman of
tills committee of such intention not
later than April 1, 1903, and upon the
receipt of such notice it shall be the
duty of the chairman to at once no-
tify the candidate of the assessment
he is required to pay in order to en-
title him to have his name placed
upon the ballot as a candidate, and
In the event of the failure or refusal
of anyone desiring to become a can-
didate ,before said primary to make
known such intention or desire on or
before the date designated or to pay
the amount assessed against him as
above provided, on or before tile 9th
day of April, 1903, then the name of
such candidate shall not be printed
upon the ballot..
Fix Assessment At $1,200.
Third—Candidates for railr o a d
commissioner shall pay an assess-
ment of $1,200 toward defraying the
expenses of the primary, which sum
shall be first applied to defraying the
expenses incident to holding this
district primary, and the remainder
thereof, if any, shall be by the chair-
man of this district committee hull-
ed over to the state executive com-
mittee to be applied to aid in defray-
ing the expenses of the state prima-
ry. The said sum so assessed shall
be divided equally among all the can-
didates so announcing, and if there
shall be only one candidate for said
office, then he shall pay the entire
assessment of $1,200.
On motion of Mr. Roark, Chairman
Ayres and Ben D. Ringo were ap-
pointed a sub-committee and directed
and instructed to confer and co-ope-
rate with the sub-committee from
the state executive committee having
in charge tile details of the state pri-
mary election, and to make all ar-
rangements; and have charge of all
matters looking to the holding of
this district primary, and said sub-
committee is given power and direc-
tion to adopt such rules and regula-
tions and do all acts and things as
from time to time may become neces-
sary to insure the faithful and fair
conduct of said primary, not incon-
sistent with the primary election law
of this state or with this call.
MOTT AYRES, ch'in'n.
C. M. MEACHAM, Secretary.
Nasal
CATARRH
In all its stagea
Ely's Cream Balm
cleanse., mother and bash
We dimmed membrane.
It cures catarrh and drives
away • cold Is the head
quickly.
Cream Balm Is placed Into the nostrils, spreads
ewer the membrane and Is 'bombed. Italie Is I's.
mediate and a curs follow! It Is oot drying—does
sot produce eneesing. Large Si..., 60 Oleitil at Drat
gills or by mail; Trial Mee, le amts.
ILLY IROTU JCRS, is Warm Stress, New York
411/
A Watchful Eye
Is kept upon all building operations
and material entering into the con-
struction of houses designed by me.
Anything inferior is rejected.
Plans Drafted
In my Mitre and buildings erected
under my impervislon are perfect in
detail and finish, Study and prac-
tice enables me to carry out all work
successfully.elebeo nf :re having
plans and
speolfications made and get my
prices.
JAS. L. LONG,
Architect.
Ofiloe R. A C. Building. Main St.
ACHING KIDNEYS
Crinary troubles, Palphstioa
tht heart, Canstdpaties and Mom.
acb disorders, tridd at awe to
Prickly Ash Bitters
It ia • marvelous kidney tonic sad eyeless atasmasa
otrengthens the tired kidneys, ball* dimairrasia, v'
late, the bowels.
PRICE, $1.00.
SOLD SY ALL DRUGGISTS.
R. C. Hardwick, Special Agent.
'alas Hardware Co.
Now Ready For Business
At their new quarters, corner 10th and Main St., opp.
Forbes dz Bro , Hopkinsville, Ky., with a full and com-
plete stock of
General Hardware,
Agricultural Implements,
Wagons, Buggies, Harness,
Field & Garden Seeds,
Fertilizers, Threshing Machines,
Sewing Machines,
Repairs for Same, Etc., Etc.
Barbed, Smooth and Woven Wire Fencing, and in fact
everything kept in a hardware store
We solicit the patronage of the public, promising cour-
teous treatment and the
te LOWEST PRICES. vir
fs Our itippl Your appetite is poor,wr • your "flutters,"
you have ..tea-aches, tongte is coated, bad breutn, bowels con-
stipated, bad taste in tht m.. ith? If
not all of these symptoms,
then some of them? It's
your liver.
Is'
naterai
vegetable remedy,
containing no mineral or
narcotic poisons. It will corvoCt
any or all symptoms, make your health,
appetite and spirits good. At. druggists, SO cents
MAC SALE!
Having rented my farm, I will, on
Thursday, Feb. 12, '03
At 9 o'clock on the premises at Locust Grove farm, eight
miles from Hopkinsville on the Clarksville pike, sell to
the highest bidder the following:
30 headiMules from 3 to 8 years old.
2 four-year-old driving geldings.
1 six-year-old saddle horse.
1 combined 8-year-old horse.
2 good mares and colts.
1 work horse.
10 milch Cows giving milk.
10 fat dry cows.
30 head of 800 lbs. or over steers.
20 head 600 lb. steers.
12 nice heifers, 660 to 700 lbs.
Six 400 lb steers.
6 small calves, weanlings.
2 registered Short Horn bulls.
All cattle good color.
100 fat shoats, average 100 lbs.
10 brood sows,
15 fat hogs.
1 threshing rig complete.
1 clover huller.
1 hay bailer.
Six right hand McCormick binders.
(Used two seasons)
Three McCormick mowers.
(Used two seasons)
corn planter.
1 hay loader.
1 hay rake.
1 bay tedder.
1 iron roller.
1 wheat fan.
6 sets of 4-horse wagon harness com-
plete.
2 seta of 4-horse wagon harness cons
plete.
30 sets plow gear.
24 plow brideltes.
6 four-horse wagons.
5 two-horse wagons.
16 hay frames.
3 wagon beds.
1 bum.
150 bushels clover seed.
1 one-horse wagon.
8 three-horse plows.
30 one-horse plows.
6 two-horse plows.
30 double shovels.
10 tons of hay.
200 barrels of corn.
6,000 lbs meat, bacons, shoulders and
hams.
Dr. Gray and J. T. Evans, Auctioneers.
TERMS made Knowrion day of sale.
111Zs. L. J. 11ASON
Queen City Looce Tobacco
Warehouse
(opposite Courthouse.)
Sales for the WeeK by
KENDRICK &RUNYON
Our sales of loose tobacco were re-
sumed today. The market opened
with more strength and life. Prices
were higher ali round. There are
more buyers. and a wider interest
manifested, and good demands for
all grades. Farmers need not hold
back any part of their crops. We
can get for them good prices for ev-
erything from a trash lug to a fine
wrapper. If toe far to haul, will ship
ship Ii lids upon application, for hand
packing, and soil as loose tobacco on
the floor at IMMO charges.
Remember our warehouse is up
town, opposite courthouse, conven-
ient in every way, with unexeelltd
free quarters for men arid teams.
KENDRICK & RUNYON
ClarKsville, Tenn.
Dec. 30, 1902.
Ws promptly obtain U. s. and Foreign
PATENTS
fres report on
Roe to
Patents and
Or bolo Of Invention for
ta ?or free book,
write
to
CASNOC
OPPOSITE U c rctiws rtior
YVASHINciOre C
SENT rime
to housekeepers
Liebig COMPANY'S
Extract of Beef
Cook Book
telling how to prepare delicate
and delicious dishes.
Address Lieltig Co., P. 0. Box. 1718
Mew York,
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Mexican Mustang Liniment
is excellent for Rheumatism and all deepseated
For Sprains and Strains
It is melees to apply a liniment that remains on or near
the aulace. lei the contrary, they require gotrestlitag
that gum does into the Medi voter%) the mules is lie
toed. Tao a eh;
Mexican
Mustang
Liniment
is the best tame to us fee Nerves anol Minima. It pee-
messes at Nies to where the Injury has drives out tre.
taSanadialikin and Wale the wounded moues anti tendosie
Duna lea stingy in using the nutmeat nor fail to rub it
in as thoroughly to tbs. tortures tit lama.
Mexican Mustang Liniment
it • gOOd thing to have on hand when accidents baptism
ACTION IS TAKEN
BY THE T. C. TO CONDEMN
LANDS
Condemnation proceedings were
ffled today by the Tennessee Central
Railroad eompany against John B.
Thee, M. W. Williams and E. B.
Faulkner. Mr. Carpenter, the right
of way agent, has been here several
days end bay secured several miles
of right of way but has been unable
to trade with these portieo. The pe-
tition Ws out in length that the
Tennessee Cectral Railroad com-
pany is constructing a line from
Clarksville+ to Hopkinsville and that
it is necessary to have the road-way
through and across these farms and
that they have been unable to trade
with the parties.'
The railroad has at work now
about one hundred men constructing
their road as rapidly se possible and
the grading Is progressing es •igor-
only se can be done on account of
the weather. Officers of the road
say that unless delay is caused
by failure to get possession of right
el way Hopkinsville can have the
T11111911110110 Central railroad in op-
eration by June 1. The track is be-
laid between Nashville and
vine and being pushed rapid-
-Mr. E. Blanchard, division engi-
neer, was ove4r the road yesterday
sod expressed his satisfaction at the
'audition of things at this end of the
line. He hopes to have the trains
running Hopkinsville by June 1.
Old Soldier's Experience.
K. K. Austin, a civil war veteran,
of Winchester, Ind., writes: My
wife was sick a long time in spite of
good dootor's treatment, but was
wholly cured by Dr. King's N ew
Lif• Pills, which worked wonders
for her health. They always do.
Try them. Only at Anderson é
Fowler, J. 0. Cook, L. L. Elgin, C.
K. Wyly, dreg store.
-
TWO DEATHS.
i From Ft lday's Daily.)
Capt. John Roach, of Trigg county,
died sudddenly this morning at the
residence of his sister, Mrs. R. H.
Wilson, near Gracey. He was seven-
ty-seven years of age.
Mr. William M. Bronaugh, a lead-
ing eithien of Pembroke, died Wed-
ne•day of heart disuse. He bad
been an invalid for eighteen months.
-ess-ew-ese- - _
D•WItt's "Itch Hazel Naive
The only pesItive cure for blind
bleeding, Itching and protruding
piles, eats. burns bruited, eczema and
all abrasions of the skin. DeWitt's
is the only Witch Hozel Salve that
is made from the pure, unadulterat-
ed witeh-hasel-all others are coun-
terfeits. DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Solve is made to cure-counterfeits
ore made to sell. R C. Hardwick.
TWO SUITS.
(Frey:OP..% Daily.)
The Wee ,itimity Asylum
or the Ins.. a Superintendent
. W. Bay ;etre aade defendants In
a It filed yesterday afternoon for
06,000 damages by P. M. Willing-
ham, of Sebree, Ky., administrator
of James Y. Willingham.
The plaintiff alleges that boiling
water was turned on James Y. Will-
ingham while lie was being bathed
sad that the flesh on his legs and
feet were wedded so badly that he
died from the effects of the burns.
Superintendent Ray stated to a
New Era representative that Will-
ingham was hopelessly ill of paresis
and that as he was being bathed his
foot and ankle were scalded. He
died two or three weeks after the ac-
cident, which, according to Dr. Ray,
did not cause his death.
Suit for $6,i30 damages was tiled
yesterday afternoon by Thomas
Mobley against W. B. Brewer, edi-
tor of the Fairview Review, and his
son Clarence Brewer.
Mobley alleges that in October
1102, he was -unlawfully, wrongfully
sad maliciously.' shot and wounded
in the legs and body seven or eight
times by the defendants.
Of the amount sued for, $100 is for
loss of time from work and $60 for
doetor's bills.
elte Didn't Wear a Mask.
But her beauty was completely
hidden by sores, blotches and pimp-
les till she used kluctlen's Arnica
Salve. Then they vanished as will
all eruptions, fever sores, boils, ul-
.44446heers, carbuncles and felons from its
, for cuts, corns, burns
I sod pilse. Cure guaranteed.
es at Anderson Fowler, J.
•• • ••• • 
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ERLY10,000 NIMES
WANTED FOR A PETITION
TO CONCRESS.
Circulated by Tobacco Grow-
ers Throughout Thls
District.
The Tobacco Growers Association
of the Clarksville-Hopkinsville dis-
trict, which will meet in this city
Feb.11, has had prepared the follow-
iug petition for circulation through
the tobacco districts of Tennessee
and Kentucky.
"To the honorable senabors and
representatives of congresS: The
tobacco growers of Tennesitee and
Kentucky feel a great oppression
from the law passed in 1894 restrict-
ing the sale of raw leaf tobacco. and
respectfully represent that leaf to-
bacco is the only agriculture' prod-
uct upon which a tax is laid upon
its sale to any one. All of the cereals
-hay, hemp, cotton, sugar and other
agricultural products are free of sale
to any one by any one without tax,
but raw leaf tobacco cannot be sold
to consumers without paying a tax
of 6 cents per pound (nearly 100 per
cent of its value) the same as if it
was manufactured, with one excep-
tion, is.; the planter can in' person
sell to consumers his own crap with-
out said tax-but the real eictesumers
surd customers for raw leaf tobticco
are the negroes and poor whIte peo-
ple in the cotton, and sugar states,
too far away from the tobacco grow-
ing states to be reached by the
bocce planters. This demaad, is from
people who use very little 21111,nufsic-
turd t obacco and prefer tbe raw
leaf, and failing to get that go with-
out, therefore the repeal of the tax
on raw leaf tobacco would cause
hut little loss to the government.
The sale of raw tobseed used
to be free, as are all of tbarcereals
and all other products of the eon, but
a law was plumed by emigres, in 1894,
largely through the efforts and in-
fluence of the tobacco trust, placing
as aforesaid the tax of six cents per
pound on the sale of leaf tobaleco.
"Therefore appealing for justice,
the tobacco planters respectfully pe-
tition congress to put raw tobacco on
the same footing as other veWetable
products and repeal ,sil laws and
parts of laws which prohibit the sale
of leaf tobacco to consumers by any
one, which will give an entirely new
demand for leaf tobacco and lift a
burden from the tobacco planters
and we will ever pray, etc."
The above petition is being dili-
gently circulated with a view to get-
ting at least 10,001 names to it.
You Know What You Are
Taking.
When you take Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tootle because the formula is
plainly printed on every bottle show-
ing that it is simply Iron and Quinin
in a tasteless form. No cure No pay
6oc.
ELECTRIC RAILWAY.
NEW YORK, Jan. 31.-The Chi-
cago sy ndicate of capitalists who are
financing the construction of the new
Tenn.JOuthrie and Hop-
kinsville, Ky., electric railway, has
already made a large number of con-
tracts for construction and placed a
number of orders here according to
reports today.
They are negotiating at present,
contracts with the Westinghouse,
Church at Kerr Co., and the Oeneral
Electric Co., fur electric equipment
and also with J. U. Brill Co. and
Wilmington Car Works for rolling
stock.
It is understood that the work of
constructioh will begie at an early I
date and be pushed to the earliest
possible completion. The necessary
rights of way having been secured,
there will be no delay along this
line.
It may confidently be expected
that the road will be operating with-
in a few initial's.
- 
--weeebenew.--
This signstarei la on every hoz et tint genuine
Laxative Bromo-Quieine Tableta
tile moody Shia ogres a geld Se eine day
Removal Notice.
We have removed our stock of tin-
ware, etc., from corner of Oth and
Virginia to 9th street near tbe L. &
N. depot. next to J. 0. Cook's drug
store. Telephone No. 3014
.
friends: "Just look at me. I never had
any more advantages than those peo-
ple have had. I was of a high strung,
impetuous nature, yet I never would
let my evil desires get the better of
Ine. 1 have never been drunk. I have
never run up a bill I was unable to
pay. I never was a frequenter of the
clubs, nor a convivial emaciate of mid-
night carousere. Indeed, to be frank
with you, I have jute about as good
opinion of my moral attainments as
' Prince Bismarck had of his skill in
statesmanship. When some one asked
the Iron Chancellor who he thought
was the brainiest statesman in all
Europe, Bismarck replied: 'Modesty
forbids my stating who is the brainiest,
because then I might have to mention
my own name. But I au] perfectly
willing to state that Benjamin Dis-
raeli is without doubt the second
ablest stetesituan in all Europe.' Other
saints," remarks the pharisaical elder
brother, "may be my equal in moral
attainments, but I am sure there is no
atiperlor In all the world to my humble
self."
But. my pharisaical friend, though
in one sense you may never have bro-
ken the criminal code of your state, yet
there are more ways than one of break-
ing the moral and the spiritual laws
Shylock. the outraged Jew, may have
been legally an honorable man, but in
I bohind some iv tit' biggest graftsthat have been run through] f'r th•
last twitity years though parer so far
caught with th' goods on. Hohen-
roller') was accused iv assault with
itithit to kill, rnbbery,
earrylit' eoliceeleti weepine an' rap
itti (Meer, Milwerti Eti-
wards' was charged with tintintaiiiiit'
a fence f'r rayeelv in' stolen property
all' carry in' °outwitted weopius. cat
them was charhed with vagrancy,
maintainin' a disorderly liouse an'
fraud.
" attorney f'r th' pro-seention
made out a strong case again' th' pri-
soners. He said that Hohenzollern
was a desprit character who was
constantly a menace to th' peace iv
th' wurruld. Ile had no sympathy
Casthro, who was an idle, danger.
°es ruffysn, an' he hoped tit' court
wud dale severely with him. He
niver paid his debts nit' none iv th'
neighbors' chickens was safe Win
him. He was a low-down, worthless,
mischief-mak in' loafer. But Cas-
thro's bad charackter did not excuse
th' other prisoners. It seems that
Casthro, who niver annybody
tn which he lived Shylock was a fiend
and a murderer at heart. Like a pan-
ther crouching among.the long erasses
of the African prairie,. waiting for the
time he could spriug upon a helpless
antelope, Shylock was' longing for the
time when be eould lay Antonio a
corpse at his feet.
A Defect Is Claariseter.
Elder brothere, you have no ground
for pride if the restralet that has kept
you from prodigality le itself a defect
of character. It is true that you have
not gone off as a prodigal into a far
country of 1411:1. You have not given a
midnight banquet and started your
young friends on the path to a drunk-
arrs grave by teaching them how to
bury their lips in tbe red poison of the
wine cup. You may have been too
stingy for that; you may have been so
mean and stingy that there is no fear
that you would drink a glass of wine
or smoke a cigar unless some one else
paid for it. It is not principle that
saves !tome men from going to destruc-
tion by the broad highway of thrum-
luteness, but penurionaneee. They hold
ou to every dollar they hare and are
too stingy to spend a cent. They keep
their money as long as they can and
never give a cent to a friend unless
they make that friend give them a find
class security and pay full interest
But, my so called respectable aud up-
right pharisaical friend, though you
are not a prodigal, you may be a usur-
er, an extortioner and a slanderer. You
may be a robber of the poor widow's
mite and a contemptible tyrant in your
dealings with your debtors and your
employees. You may be a peddler of
evil reports and a murderer of your
neighbor's reputation. You may be
one of those keen. cold automatons
without one drop of human kindness
In your heart. You may be so merci-
less in your dealings with mankind
that you will not stop for one moment
to consider the sad causes which led
your friends into sin or into financial
difficulty. And, elder brother, if your
faults are meanness and avarice, though
you may have never violated the crim-
inal code of your state, you are at heart
a sinful monster, a financial tyrant;
you are at heart a mercilees calumnia-
tor. God despises your unrepented sins
;Met as much as be deeplses the sins ef
the prodigal in the far country.
Satan is no nearer being a Christian
gentleman for dressing himself in
broadcloth. The hangniau's noose is no
lees fatal for being deftly placed about
the doomed throat by white lingers
a-glitter with diamond rings. Because
you, oh, elder brother, stay at home
and bee under your father's roof, that
is no reason why you may not be living
10.000 miles away front your father's
love. I do not believe there is a more
contemptible character painted in all
the word pictures of the Bible than this
cold blooded, unforgiving, sneering,
carping elder brotber, who was ready
to take erery &thorium. he could over
his fellow men If be could only do no
without dieoheying the letter of the
law. Instead of being drunk with
wine he with intoxicated with pelf con-
ceit and selfishness,. Inetend iit being
* beggar or earning his bread by tend
Mg swine he was ready to unkented the
bloodhounds of vindictive rancor, wide'
would tear a repentant brother !Rub
from limb.
A Deepleable SpIrlt.
The elder brother thinks that his Di-
vine Father's house is not big enough
to hold two sone Ile feels that If his
brother is allowed to come back the re-
turning prodigal will crowd him out of
some room which rightfully belongs to
him. Ile says to himself: "There is
that drunken loafer of a boy. Ile has
taken his one-half uf the property; now
he is coming back to eat up part of my
half. I know that father is so kind
hearted that he will give pint of my
rightful inheritance to this lazy spend-
thrift, this boon companion id dismolute
characters. If be has epent his all,
then let him starve. That is just what
he deserves. Ile hes no right coining
back, to be a vampire upou my prop-
erty." Ho the selfish elder brothers in
many of our large churches refuse to
let the prodigals come among them and
Mr. Dooley Calls For
An International Police Force.
By F. P. Dunne. Copyright, 1908, by Robert Howard Russell.
*if
been cleared away, th' bailiff led into iannthig. owed a bill with tit' well-THOUGHT," said Mr.Doo- 
_ _ t
th dock three notoryous charackters. gnown grocery firm iv Sch war zheimley, "that whin me youtig
Th. first was a large, heavy-set Cler- i an' Hicks which he rayfused to set-frind th' Czar iv Roosliya
man who proved to be Billy th' Bite, tle. Hearin' iv this, Hohenzollerngot up that there Dutch
less known; by his thrue name iv an' Edward or Edwards con spiredpolis coon f'r to settle th'
WIllum H. J. E. I. K. L M. N. 0. P. together to go toCasthro's place und-back yard quar'is among
Q. R. S. T., etc., Hohenztillern. By her pretinee iv colleetin' th' bill an'th' nations iv th' arth,
his side was an undersized little dark throw Casthro out an' take possission
'twud be th' end iv war Cr good au'
man, th' notoryous Emilia Casthro, iv his property. Hohenzollerti was
all. It looked all right to me. Why a pro-fissyonal dead beat an' imbiz- th' motto vilent iv th' pair. Ile ap-
not? If be army chatist I get mesilf zier, an' a stout party be th' name iv peered carryin' loaded revolvers
full iv misconduck an' go ar-round I Albert Edward or Edwards who is which he fired into th' window iv
collect me debts with a said be th' internaytional polls to be Casthro'e shop, smashed in tie duretlityin' to
gun an' camp out in somebody's
house an' won't lave, tit' polle take
me down to Deerin' sthreet stance
an' thrown me in among th' little
playmates iv th' criminal, au' in th
I'in before Me eouain th
ehlef justice, an' he eoinfiseates th
gee and mind. ine int th'
1'r thirty days, Why not th' sante
thing f'r th' powerm whin they go ote
on a tear? I thought I'd he reedin'
In the pa-apers: 'Judge Oaleuboff at
th' Hague coort had a large docket
yisterdah mornin'. Thirty mimbers
th' notoryous Hapsburg latnly
was snit up f•r varyous terms an' th'
polls they have completely broke tip
th' gang. Th. king iv Spain was
charged with non-support but was
dismissed witlo a warnin'. Th' Ini-
pror iv Chitty was let off with a fine
f'r inaintainiii. a dope Pitt. an' war-
rants was issued f'r th' 'setter* iv th•
printlies, th' king iv England an' th'
czar iv RussLya. Th' sultan iv Tur-
key, alias Hamid th' Hick, aliae th'
Turiible Turk, was charged with
poly-gamy. Th' coort gave him th'
alternative fly ve more wives or
thirty days. Whin these cases had
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Chicago. Feb. I. - In this sermon
Pastor Talmage, while not excusing
the prodigal, throws a new 4nd Search-
ing light upon the character and con-
duct of the elder brother of the famous
parable. The text is Luke xv, 25, "And
he was angry."
Who was the prodigal's elder broth-
er? "I know who he is," answers some
one. "I see him almost every day of
my life. Elf is the honest, upright son
who stays at home and gets uo credit
for being good; he is the respectable
plodder of the family who does most
of the hard work in the office, in the
store and on the farm and then has the
extreme pleasure of seeing all the
young girls run after his dissolute
younger brother merely because that
brother is drtving fast horses and *ow-
ing his 'wild oats.' The elder brother
is the son who is always sober and yet
receives he not one extra dollar from
Ms parents as a reward, while the
drunken son of the family is continual-
ly receiving extra money to get his
clothes out of pawn, so that be may
have another start in life. The eider
is the 'good boy' upon whom the moth-
er depends to help give his sisters new
dresses for the winter parties, yet he
never has a party given for him. He
never had • fatted calf killed that he
might entertain his friends., though for
years he has cared for the cattle by
day and has seen that they were prop-
erly milked at night. He is the 'good
boy' who never had a fine ring put on
his finger. The folks laughed at his
horny fingers, which were knotted from
handling the plow and wielding the
hoe and the az. Ills feet were never
measured for dancing slippers because
his sandals were always soiled and
dirt begrime& He was always work-
ing tn the fields. The drunkards, the
predicates, the midnight carousers, the
libertinee and the associates of lewd
companion. are tbe ones who. when
they reform, have the smiles and the
dancing parties elven to them, not the
elder brothers who have never done
any wrong "
Some yearn ago a young college
classmate said to me: "It never pays
to be good. When I sin good and stay
at borne, then father and mother mere-
ly take my goodness as a matter of
course, but if I only go off on a long
carousal then nothing is too good for
me when I come back borne. There's
lots of full in being a repentant prod-
igal. There is no fun in always' beim;
a goody, goody boy, who never gets the
fatted calf killed for his benefit." -My
sympatinem have always been with the
elder tirother in the parable," onee
wrote John R. Paxton, the great New
Yurk preacher, awl the popular sym•
petby of the world (rum time imme-
morial has been with the eider brother
of my text anti hut with the repentant
herder of the swine, who returned in
rags and an a beggar to his father's
house.
Two !glade of Faalt•.
But neither of the brothers is por-
trayed as an example. Both were
bad. though in different ways. We eas-
ily see the faults of the younger broth-
er; they were open and scandalous: but
the faults of the elder brother, being
decorously covered up by dutiful con-
duet, are not so easily reeogilized. In
ertimating character on God's lines we
have to ask not only what a man has
done, but what he Is. Meanness and
unbretherliness and cruelty in the heart
deface a mates cbaracter as indelibly
as open Iniquity. They make men, as
Christ said, like "whited sepulchers,
which indeed appear beautiful outward,
hut are within full of dead men's belies
and of all uncleannesm." Therefore I , will not allow them to be received as
place my chief emphasis upon the sin- equals in their Fatheral house. They
ful life of the elder brother, to show ' seem to think that the advent of the
that the so called respectable sIng of poor and outcast means their own so-
self righteousnes* are of all sins the cial extinction aud their spiritual de-
most to be dreaded and that It is the basement.
duty of the i.reacien• tu warn his bear- I Where can the deepieable, pharisaic-
era against them. al spirit of the elder brother be found
The elder brother is the modern l'har- i more conspicuous than in 'tome of your
isee, who thanks God that be is not as . modern Sunday school classes? "Oh,"
other men. Ile complacently looks say the well dressed young girls of that
upou the drunkard and the social out
-1 class, "you are not going to put that
east and the pauper and says to his ' poor girl in our class. Why, it will
ruin the whole claps! You can't expect
the daughters of tuillionaires to asso-
ciate with sewing girls even in a Sun-
day school." Where can you find a
more despicable, pharisaical spirit than
lu the missionary life of some of our
large city churches? There are ninny
large and wealthy churches that are
supporting missions in the feul slums
of the city, yet whose memiserm would
not for one instant allow the poor to
sit in their own pews or kneel at their
communion tebles. And. mark you,
this pharisaical spirit of old not only
found among the rich, but also among
the poor Some years ago the Avon-
dale church of Cincinnati, of which the
Rev. Charles F. Goss is pastor, tried
to run a mission In the alums. Dr.
Goes declared that that mission had
to be abandoned becanee of the phar-
isaical spirit which was to be found
there *merit the poor. There, even
among the rags and sine of poverty,
he found there were classes. Sinful
men and women would not emetic-late
with each other because Rome of them
thought their own mei were a little
eleaser and better titan their neigh-
bor's rags. So all througb the church
and the world you find this contempti-
ble spirit of the elder brother. We
find RO celled Christian men and wom-
en who protein against the prodigal's
return because tbev fear the younger
an' endangered th' lives of many in-
nocint people. He was ar-rested af-
, ther a etioruggle wide!) he severe-
ily injured one Iv th' internaytional
polls fooree an' was carried off in a
litirryoni %%lupin, Etittheril or Eti-
wards was veined Ili' heighten'.
hood, His pia he ill hinto
cent apeetetur loot Whin **relied was
found to have loAdeti revolvi3ni lila
pocket as well at an addhreas to th'
Chrittinit nations iv the wurruld jug-
tifyin' hie couduck an' denouncin' his
accomplice. Casthro was taken into
custody on gin'ral principles. Th'
prosecution milted that an example
be made iv th' pris'ners. Afther tie-
tymony had been itithrojooced show-
in' tli' bad charackter iv th' men in
the dock, Hohenzollern was pat on
th' utand to testify in his own difloose.
He swore that he had no itimity
again' Casthro but Schwarztheint iv
Seto wartzheim an' Hicks was a Ger-
man (rind iv his pit' he wint down to
see that no injustice Was done him.
"Did he ask ye to go?" act th' coon.
"No," says th' pris'ner, "but me
prestige as a slugger wud be in dan-
ger if I didn't go over an' punch this
here little naygur," he says. "Niver,
way injure their own modal and spir-
itual standing.
The 'nye( Seas.
The elder brother never longs to sat-
isfy the divine cravings of his father's
love. Lave no sympathy with some
of the excuses that nre made for that
protila-al eon. I have no sympathy with
those who declare that young men are
led astray into the far country of sin
hecause they have geuerous impulses
and abnormal affections and therefore
(linnet say no to the tempter. That
prodigal was an ingrate, every way you
take him. He was a selfish, contempti-
ble, dissolute rake. No man is large
hearted who will take a friend to a
saloon or open a bottle of wine at a
club when in order to do it he makes
his own children go hungry and dress
in rags. No generous hearted young
man will go into the far country of sin
and reclaessly squalider his money
when at the same time he knows that
his old father is weeping at home, with
his eyes a fountain of tears; but, though
that younger son was a selfish, despi-
cable character. the elder was just as
despicable. %%lien the elder brother
heard the music which signaled the
parental joy over tbe repentant prod-
igal's return; when he saw the eyes of
his father glistening with love and his
cheeke tiumitiug with a holy thankful-
nese, he would Ila rejoired fur hie
father's sake if he had uot been selfish
and would not have tried to stab the
old men to the heart. Did he not gay
In effect: "Yes, we shall drive that dis-
solute dehauchee back to his swine
trough. Then we can have the pleas-
ure of seeing father again restlessly
peeing tlie floor through the long,
weary hours of the night" Did he not
want to hear that dear, old, gentle, for-
giving father again moan over his way-
ward boy as David mourned over his
dead son Absalom?
If that elder brother had been tbe
right kind of • son, he would have seen
what joy earne into the father's heart
at the returu of his repentant son. He
would have immediately said: "What
difference doen money make if I can
only make father happy? Away with
the queetion of dollars and cents if my
brotherat return is only a true return."
So every Chrintian today. If he la the
right kind of a Christian. does not
think about the strdel condition of ills
repentant feliow men. Ile immediately
says, when the publienn bows at the
mercy seat "Oh. the joy and the rap-
Mire of heaven. Ob. the look of tri•
uniphaut love which is upon my Divine
Father's Mee. Oh, the telestial music
which in greet tidal waves of mound is
rolling through the golden boulevards
of the New Jerusaann. Oh, the an-
gelic voicee in heaven which are every-
were shouting the glad tidings: 'The
proaligal hag returnee! The prodigal
has returned to ids Father's house!'"
The Lack of Faith.
The elder brother's conduct also
showm a lack of faith in his father. Ile
renews to believe that his Divine Fa-
ther's love is powerful enough to
change sinner into a Haile. Infidelity
often Mime-heti Reel( in the pew and
behind the chureli pulpit. biome (+arch
tnauthere, mid some minister., ar'itai
gospel, are only theorizing wileu they
profess' to believe that Jesus (lithe can
pardon tile. They protests to believe
that (*laird 14111 trIIIII4f0f 1110 I.PVPii
deviled Marys into the Mary* who are
willing to ait at his feet tied worehip,
but these Akeptimal elder brothers go
forth into the great. wide, ninful world
and by their prectieni behavior 'wetter
their ideal spiritual theories to the four
winds.
When the reformed drunkard comes
home, they cry out: "What la the good
of letting that unprincipled loafer into
the house? Ile is just like other drunk-
ards. Ile is only repenting for a little
while so that he may get some money
out of us end go forth on another
spree. Drive him Ina at once. Let
him go to the poorhouse., where he be-
longs." When the young girl who has
led a dissolute life wants to lead a
pure life, Instead of finding the willing
arms of forgivenetie held out to her by
her elder sisters she fluds only the shut
doors of a contemptuous rebuke. Why?
Because tbe cynical elder sisters do
not believe that a prodigal woman with
a black past ran ever, even by divine
power, be changed into a sainted wom-
an with a spotless future. The
has served his penitentiary term
and is liberated from the etone cell. Is
the great world at large ready to for-
give him and receive him buck into
honorable employment if he repents?
Oh, no! The elder brothers and eider
sisters are so bitter against the ex-con-
victs that many a repentaht one has
deliberately returued to his crimee be-
cause he could earn a living in no oth-
er way. Wheu a visiting minister.
some years ago, aeked a convict if he
would not like to be free. this answer
was giveu: -Why should I want to be
free? is the bonnie world ready to re-
(alive me with an outstretched hand of
love? No, In the worldet eyes, the
striped milt of the convict always (-ov-
ert; a heart of total depravity. lieettuse
I have once done wrong the world is
never willing to believe that I am will-
ing to do right. 1 mum always live an
outcast. I must die a criminal." My
lorothers and sister., can It be portnible
that we do hot believe that the love of
Goil is powerful enough to save men?
Cau it be possible that you and I do
not believe the omnipotent band of
Christ able to lift the relent of sin-
ners out of their eine if they will only
rearli up for that 'teeing hand? can
we not have at heart as much faith in
Christ's power to save it rt•pentatil
white man as Robert Moffat had III
Christ's power to save /I repentaut
black man? Would that we might all
In our dealings with the prodigal %Oa
that great African missionary
when he wrote upon the white leaf of
awoyi(dnisng girlat album these suggestive
album Is In savage breasts.
Where passion reigns and darkness* rests
WIthOut esti ray of light; .
JUST IN TIME.
A motorman in Chicago ran his car
into the approach of an open bridge bet
stopped it with the fender actually over-
hanging the gulf below. He wouldn't
want to repeat the experiment because
the chances are that he'd never again
have the same good fortune.
Once in a
while some one
who has travel-
ed to the very
edge of the
danger line of
stomach d i s -
ease stops just
in time to save
his health. But
the majority of
people go across
the line, and slight
symptoms of indiges-
tion grow to disease of the
stomach, involving the other
organs of digestion and nutrition.
The first symptom of indiges-
tion should receive prompt atten-
tion. Indigestion and other forms of
stomach "trouble" are perfectly and per-
manently cured by the use of Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery. It strength-
ens the whole body by enabling the per-
fect digestion and assimilation of food.
el have been suffering for shout eight trews,.
writes Mrs H Pierre, of Millspnngs. Sy ^Hawhad several dectors to treat me-some for fentiale
weakness •nd others tor stomach trouble, but
received no relief When I wrote you for ethic,I was hardly able to work and nu advised m
whet to do I ben to take your medicioe andthe petrels have been I Was under thedoctors oesrepeety suin5 before this I teaklee rum..., of 'nob en Medical 111
the ' ' ,DPentrreti44.1•111porliers4 will
tteit: let% sir itthis d titllsre 141 117111,*
Aeeept no sulailtuno tot Med.
lot inettovery," There is aothine "Just
Ila EOM e for dietitian of the unmask,
PIM. Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser
is sent /ow as receipt of stamps to pay
expense of mailing reify. Send al otte-
cent stamps for the book in paper coma
or 31 stamps for tbe cloth
-bound volume.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. V.
:Over shud it be-said that a iterman
debts annywhere but in Germany,"
he says. "Th' mail flat," he. says,
"is iver raised f'r tit* protiction."
"No more lv that," says judge.
"This is &court iv law. Hohenzollern
ye're a dangerous man. Ye're noisy,
thous an' offinsive. Ihn determined
to make an example iv ye an' I sin-
tines ye to stay In liermany f'r tit'
rest iv ye'er nachral life an' may th'
Lord have mercy on ye'er sowl. As
f'r ye' Edwards, ye•re even worse.
I will hold ye without bail ontil th'
polls can collect all their ividence
again' ye. Cast hro ye're discharg
ro point to worlds, both bright and fait,
And see the pagans bow In prays:-
la ail my soue• delight.
The elder brother doer; not realize
fully that hls Father show-
ing more magnanimity iu bearing with
his respectable umannees than in web
eoming back the repentent prodigal
boy. I feel sorry for the wife who 1,4
married to a drunkard or to a gambler
or to a dissolute clubman. That must
be a crushing CrOfts for a mother to car-
ry for the sake of her children-to feel
that for the baby's welfare she must
associate with a man from whom the
law courts of the land would give her
a divorce if she only presented her evi-
dence. But, though this may be true,
I feel almost as sorry for a wife who
has to live with oue of those cross
grained, sneering. Irritating. fault find-
ing, jealous husbands who are wearing
out and sapping away tlie life and hap-
pinees of many a home I mean a wife
who bas to live with one of these heart-
lege, brutal men who go around with
soft voices Rad smilIng faces abd yet
are as merciless as a hornet thrusting
a sting; I mean a wife who has to live
with a man who considers every day
wasted macre; he is able to overreach
somebody and yet will do the over-
reaching in such a polite and deferen-
tial way that bis vietim eau may noth-
ing and have no recourse to Justice.
But there is no need of my going on
and further deecribing this hypocritical
chins. You hare a representation of
that class In tbe character of the eldt‘r
brother. He is to he seen everywhere.
Ile is to be Risen inside the church us
well ay outside. And yet the good fa
ther in the parable of the prodigal PM
was ready to speak just as forgivingly
to his elder eon as to the younger.
The Father's reread 
The other day a person asked me
what I considered the most beautiful
sentence in the parable. Thls was my
answer: "It is not to be found in the
good father's dealings; with the youn-
ger, hut with the elder, son. When the
servant came in and told the good fa-
ther that his elder boy was acting un-
filially and unbrotherly, the father did
not lose his patience. He did not Bend
a peremptory eommand to his elder
son to Male to hen at once, at be bad
a right to do, but, as a rervant. be left
the linuquet hall. Ile went out into
tbe dtirknenit of the Wahl. and placed
his arm gently about his sinful elder
son's neck, as he answered In a plead-
ing, yearning voles., 'Son, thou art ever
with um, end all that I have is
That is as much am to say: 'My boy,
my dear boy. I am not trying to do you
any lujustiee. I ellen not take an-ay
any of your inheritanee. All that I have
is 'mum. Mist 1 long for is for the
love and the purity of my children. I
want my two boys to be always by my
side. Come, my child; come back to
your father's love. come back into the
old homestead whieli I Imre prepared
for you.'" Oh, that answer to IIIP is
beautiful! That answer is the sweet-
est, gentlegt, more lovieg mid yet most
pleading rebuke ever Neilsen by the
lips of any of the charncters of the
1111.1e. That 14 ri chrt4t !Oyes plentling
for you mei for MP to V01110 Illft)
Father'', home. mid nestle no n lamb
Iti Iiin bosom t
But, after nil. the most impremilie
part ef time tilder brother** lastory is
the ;thrum tiny in weld. the perttble
ends. There Is no doubt the youneer
son was forgiven. Nu doubt the repent•
tint prodigal was able to enjoy tbe reet
and the home pleasures of the father's
houme. But bow about that cynical,
self satisfied and eomplaining elder
brother? Did he ask forgiveness of
Me father? Did he go into the ban-
quet where the feast was being cele-
twitted? I do not know. I cannot tell.
The parable ends with the earnest plea
of the father. We must take the rest
as we will. Personally I have my
doubts about the saletition of that eid-
er brother. It is sometimes far easier
for the sinner down in the slums to
come to Christ than for the rich son
living in a luxurious palace. A Lon-
don missionary was one night called up
to go to a dying girl. This wayward
child at the time was living in a disso-
lute house. W'ben the missionary en-
tered the room. he found a sinful tee-
ter holding in her arms the head of
the dying girl, and she was saying:
"Jennie, it is all right. Put your love
and trust in Jesus. He died for just
such sinful girls es we are. Jennie, put,
your faith in Jesus Christ." Yes, we
Can all feel that Christ died for tee
prodigal son, but It is awfully bard
for aorne of the sinful elder brother%
and winters to feel that it was noes.,
sary for Jealls ClItlit to die for them
and their sins. My elder brother in
sin, are you going to stay out of your
Father•ti house? Are you going to re-
flute to put your faith in Christ and
come into the marriage banquet of the
tells the story of ti
dLiatN•mrirld):fyfin()°dg lYn oue of the field hospitals
of the civil war. The soldier sent for
his chaplain to come to help iiim in the
hour of death. Mr. Moody said, "I
wish I multi help you die in peace, Mit
Christ alone cap help you do that.••
Then Mr. Moode read to him frotn his
Bible mtenage after passage until he
came to elle of the sweetest verses of
all, "As Moses lifted up the tterpent in
the wilderness, even so must the Son
of Man lee lifted up, that whosoever be
lieveth on hint should not perish. but
have everlasting life." Tile ds lug man
at that point cried: "Stop! Is that
there? Oh, I did not know that Was in
the Bible. Meow read timer few words
again." Then the dying Mall just pil-
lowed his head upou that promise and
went to sleep in the ann. of Christ to
witee timid the *hose nuns of heaven.
Elder brothers alli1 elder setters, will
you look to that carets today which I
lift up? Will yon herr the gospel invi-
tation which) is given to you to contr. in-
to your FatTerat bowie? Will you here
and now sit down by Christ and by the
side of your repentant prodigal broth-
er?
I Don't gaffer wben there iMno need that you
should. But if you take medicine to relieve
or cure your trouble, be aure that you take
that which will do the work. All these
Conghs, Colds, Hoarseness, Bore Throst,
Tick-lingo, and in fact, any Bronchial trouble
that you may have, remits from congestion
of the parte affected. Coe
Dr. Otte's Spruce Gum Balsam.
I This la one of the most remarkable onrobi-
(Guaranteed bo Cure.>
aations of remedial agents that has ever
been offered to the tempt -., and has a repute-
lion second to none known to medics I science.
I All Coughs and Colds are caused by eon.
PRICE, II5 AND 50 CENTS.
asiortion Tour Liver ir. not acting right. Na-
ture's Wanting shoul • have attenti(m. Take
Th' worst thing I cutUthInk iv doin
to ye is to bind ve back to ye'er beau-
tiful Vinzwain." Tit' pritetter
zollern made adinionsthration while
brio' raytnov.ed fr'in I,' dock. It Is
Undberolatit1 that Edward or Ed-
wards ham ()tiered to tell all he knows
en' promises to implicate sieral
proininent pertiesa
"That's thi' way I thought 'twud
be. Be Melina Hinnissy, I looked '
forward to th' day whin if a king,
impror or czar started a rough house
th' blue bus wild some claogin'
through th' athreata an' they'd be
hauled off to Holland for thrile. I
looked to see th' United States *atilt
pulled ivry month or two an' all th'
navy fugitives from justice. I thought
th' coort wud have n kind iv a bride-
well built where they'd sind th'
ternaytional dlirtitike and disordhlies
an wnere ye cud go anny day an' see
Wilton) Holienzoller cooperitt' a
bar! an' me (rind Joe Chamberlain
peggie' shoes, while gr-reat war Idi-
tots, eorryepotidints, etatesnieto itt'
!other dist urlierit IV tio' pearl. *Kilted
In look ilotep an' th keeper iv
Jali showed ye it honk tilled with
loluitygratta iv 114' nutrytitiot iv
thins; 'Igliniber two' thuisertii' an'
wan, Joe prolirsionsl
latid grabber, five years,' or •Willum
ilohenzollern,u11-raund ruffyan, life.
That wud be the tine day whin th'
wagon wud be backed up in front iv
th' parlytnints iv th• world an' tit'
bull-pen wud be full iv internaytion-
al grafters, get-rich
-quick op'rators
an' short ar-rm men, whin tit' Mon-
roe docthrinc wud be condimed as a
pUblic nuisance an' South America
wud be burnt d undher ordhers iv ,th'
000rt. Hut it 1111111111't Coins. The'
(mon is therehioddin' over th' docket
just like a coort, while outside th'
rowdies ar-re shootin' at each other,
holdin' up Chinymen an' naygurs,
pickin' pockets, blowin• safes an' en-
danwerin' th' lives iv clacint people.
They'se warrant out f'r Bill Hohen-
zollern but th .y•ite no wan to serve
it. He'd on th' rampage, hreakin'
windows an' chasin' pe mle Over th'
roof, while Edward or Edwards
stands around th' corner weitin• f'r
tit' goods to he delivered an' Ravin'
his ateniunytion to use it on his pal
if they quarrel over th' divide• There
us th' ititernaytional coon, ye say,
Mit 1 say, where ar-re th' polls. A
coort's all r-right enough but no
coort'sanny good °filmes it is backed
.p be a continted constabulary, its
couuthry's pride, as the putts saye.
Th' czar iv Rooshea didn't go far
enough. Wan good copper with a
hickory club, is worth all th' judges
between' Ameterd am and Rotterdam.
I want to see th' day whin jus'
Rill Holienzolltrn an' FA ward or Ed-
wards meets on th' corner and pre-
pares a raid on a laundhry, a big po-
!Inman will step out iv th' dune an'
say : 'I want ye, Bill, anti ye might
as well come along quite.' But I
supp .se it wud be just th' same thing
es it is now in rele life."
sy.
"How's that," asked Mr, Hennes-
hA II tit' biggest crooks would get
th' putts forte.," said Mr. Dooley.
The Best Prescription for
Malaria
Chills and Fever is a bottle of
Grove's Tastelees Chill Tonic. It is
simply iron and quinine in a taste-
less form. No cure No pay. Price
80c.
The Eureka Mfg. Co., of East St.
Louis, Ill., want a man with a rig te
introdnce Poultry Mixture in this
county. They offer a salary of $80
per month to a good worker, and
they furnish bank reference of their
reliability. Send stamp for full par-
Heelers too EUREKA, MFG. CO..
Roox li)0, East St. Louis, Ill. Wt f
Step That Cough, Cure Oat Hoarseooss,
Relieve That Tightness.
DriCarlstedt's Berman liver Powderat Is always Fresh.)
Which will retie, you at Ortee and care is
essirsistese. /silicon vent ene., experienced
in taking same. It will relieve congestion :
It will cures nonati potion it keeps the otometh
right •, it keeps' the Liver right: it prevent*
the Wimp and Mallen a new person of you;
it prevents doctor's bine. Do not hymnals
n invalid.
Dr. Q-srlytodt's Garman Liver row-
dier will Can you.. It in purely vegetabl and
nen do yon good. This is the Liver Medicine
%bat cares. Do not St-ke any other. Sold In
bottles. Sbo. and 91.00 each. mad by all
Dealers in Medicine.
TA= 61221.1110ANPRARRACAL CO.
Bole Proprtetore,
Nr/AlenTILUII, INDIAN• .
ol
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
This preparation contain: all of thh
digestants and digests all kinds of
food, It gi ves instant relief and never
fails tocure. It allows von Go eat all
the food you want. Thi.• most eensitive
stomachs can take it. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
Cured after everything t:se failed. It
prevents format ion of gag on the stom-
ach, relieving all distressaftereating.
Diet i unnecessary. ricasaut to take.
It can't help
but do you good
Prepared only ay le I' . !IR %% ire a. Co.. Chlepjph
Tbe batten 1.101`.Aitig X3.3,
Bold by R. C Harwiek
SIN- *
FOR et
Sitvatioc.
fitJhOGRAPHY,
Tyon-WritIng
Telgraph
di/ir)AghtiL,.&'. •
mkt. WILBUR R. SMITH,
LEXINCTON, KY.,
Poe circular of hia (onions and ref-, neftile
COYMERCIAL COU.EOE OF KY. UNIVERSITY
Awarded Medal at Worierte Empeeilhien.
Refer, to thoner win rraduatra In pesitIone.
(tiro, itoofotrelialinIdnInirrmln fa%"nlive.e.a1;olitrifirlagTai-
Shorinind,Type-W:,:ele,anaTeleeraphy,101.11111S-
maress Kentucky Lairemity Inplorna, iniderpoo.
award.- I v., sthostee. LAteearf C;;;.r. f MA, U 400.4Ile sairsitessi. dour mow. to, Anattelleallefr
h. re le, re ea.. WU/ 6,14 11 rA se. suiarair
WILBUR 11.ntliTte. Lexteeton. Ky.
Silberman
Bros.
Largest Fur Neuss In Ansorloa.
Broaches All Over Europe.
iiighest cash prire pairl for all kinds
of raw furs. Hold your shipment
until you cm our price list. Writ*
!or it to-des s. We mall it tree.
SILBERMAN 1111011.,
tElsoLlillOohiras st.. ohmage, lit.
The Hind You 11AVO Always Bought, and which has been
hi use for over 30 years, haa borne the signatnre or
and bait been made under his per-
'121; Allow no one to deeeive you in this.
sonal Supervision since its infancy.
All Counterfeits, Imitations an I ',Jtict-eit-good" are bid
Experiments that trifle r.ith Rod endanger the health or
Lofonts and Childreu-Experience against Experiment.
What is CASTORIA
Caatoria 14 n, harmless sr:bell:nt.'s for Castor Oil, Pare.
gorie, 1)rone ti0(411",tag Eyreps. It fa Pleasant. II
contains neither Opium. Tiltiephielo nor other Narcode
substance. lie two i-; its gitfirttntee. It destroys Worms
and allays reveri'diness. It Clirr'S DillirrilSeh and Wind
Oolle. 11 relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Phtteleney. It aeslitillates the Foots, regulates
Stomach 11114 Hoseele, Itaillthy and natural deep.
The Children'a l'ituneea--The ;Anther's Prielid.
ilINUINS CASTORIA ALWAYS
Benxi the Stgatuture of
it4A
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
1114111 0111•••••01 00•11•Alre ••  erreere, mon •1141311 MT.
•
ERECT FORM
CORSETS,
are the only make in the v:orld with particular and precise
models for every possible' .d of figure. By buying the Erect
Form you can secure pet I ect ease-double as much service
styles. The Erect Form fellows your own contour-it does not
and an absolutely exact i.t. There are over fifty different
press upon the bust or a bdrohomipraeeramboudtegil fees., ma, gr acefaew 1:51effsideit to
the person by keeping the shoulders in a straight line..
[root Fors 573 and 701 For medium figures - 14.1114/
Creel IN.. 975. same as above but made ot fine coutli LSO
(root Sera 999 Improved, for average figures loose
Ergot nand 97S In batiste. For developed figures
erect Form Sad For nout.npures.. Lung. over. Lim
Low bust Long over hips and abdomen
areetgaise're.b"Denhfreetro7FealaTnved.:79E7eFreorFctfourti:7esres'd7hat agur":11e rythiPelern-
Style 711. at S2. airier 713. at 114
batiste, like 973 .
,
at an dealers. if yawn mown svpl, vw; et io• 1•• name IL•cl %mud price ;IL
Weingarten Bros., 377-379 Broadway,'"
atlitr unest crake the plied, ci the W. 5.Fr. t Fora.. Accept Do antadta
D
TA nLarre dz.
Cappriale reel as Abesaw• Agnew
' see • C•1•1 •• Allmon
Con for a11 Colds ••41
=3. Grip awl aalane, ee meaty re
mos. ae
1/sYloggs II NM! 1111111en• Cli
Malt Wird 11,48•1•••• A me. Vowel
'416417.
%Min. , i .f
/.-
A little box of
MEYER'S
KIL-KOLD TABLETS
Kold
Konquers
Koughs
will overcom• the biggest cough or cold you can catch.
25 ets, cures and keeps you cured.
Cure Grip, Headache ar.,d Malaria, too.
Your druggist will supply you. If he can't, send 25 Oa.
direct to
MEYER'S MEDICINE CO., 260-266 W. Broadway, New York
 •
e and Nashville Railroad
Efroctive April lath.
SOUTH.
TIME CARD.
NoRTH.
No 62 tit Louis Express ..... 9:50 a ni No 61 St Louis Express 
No fs4 St Loult Fest Mail.. .9:47 p in No 68 St Louis Fast Mall...1 0it:401  Pap moul
8:07 a m No 98 Chlosgo and Near
Orleans Limited 
No 911Chicizen and New
Vi, 66 Hopkinsville Aceotn 5:46 p I/I No 56 Hopkinsville Accom 6:111a ss
Nos 62 and 64 connect at St Louis for all points west.
No 61 connect. at Guthrie for Memphis line points as tar south as Erin
and for Louise il le, Cincinnati and the east.
Nos. 53 anti 66 make direct connection at Guthrie for Louisville, Cin
cinnati and all points north and east thereof. Nos &Sand 66 also connect
for Memphis-mil war Points
No. 9'2 ruus through I o Chicago and will not carry passenhers to points
south) of Evansville, also carries through sleepers to St. Louis.
No 93 through sleepers to Atlanta, Macon, Jacksonville, St Augustliss
and Tampa, Fla. Also Pullman sleepers to New Orleans. Connects at
Guthrie for points east rood Wien. No. 93 will not carry local passengers
J. C. HOOE, Agt.or points nor_th of Nashville. Tenn.
LvHopkinsville
Ar Princeton
Ar Heudersou
Ar Evansville
Lv Princeton
Ar Louisville
Ls, Princeton
Ar Paducah
Ar Memphis
ILLINOIS CENTRAL R R
TIME TABLE.
Effective Sunday, Dec. 7th
No882 daily No 334 daily
• tra e ta
00 a in
9 2A)a111
1010 a in
9 t2 a in
1 6h p m
4 10 a m
reo a to
No 840 daily.
Ex. Sunday
4.80 p m
8.80 p m
Daily
2.49 a m
7.45 a ni
2.* a m
3.42 a m
S.2.5 a m
Ar New Orleans 7.40 p m
No 341 daily except Sunday Ar at Hopkinsville S:00 a tu
No 38h Sunday only arrives at Hopkinsville 10.86 a m
No 333 Ar at kept insville S 40 p ir I No 331 Ar Hopk 'needle 9 30 p in
W. A. Ker.uren, A.G. P. A. E. M. Sneawoor, Agt.,
Louisville, Ky. Flopkineville,
A li. ysAesose 11. P. A. Chleitorn. fil
•
LOP
No MI6 flue
day only.
4.36 p m
6.40 p
Daily
11 30 a in
12 36 p m
5 60 p na
6 86 p m
12 43 p in
5 86 p
2 24 p r-
3 45 p
II 50 p m
10M m
6 49 p
7 06 p m
11 60:p in
1066ase
t'. ping
Penmev7,-ip
.7jworrile.y,
P7efraZik,t
Away*.
Ars.edier
Dr. DeHAVEN.
I SAIL A SPECIALTY el NERVOUS DISEASE&
I have been es ally suomiseui in the treatment
Of /911•9110M9 OkIkketa
1 not inly cure Nervous troubles bat I can put IS
to 3(0 pounds weight re • thin delicate 1.0111111a sr
man in 3u tog° days I can deveop tbs Wags aael
enlarge the cheat 3 to ti incises in 60 to 90da lows
Spinal and Nervous diseases al childrea.
Headaches, Chronic Constipation. and Chronic Ca-
tarrh disappear forever under this specific treatainat.
In addition to my owa especial treatment lees all
the modern systems ol cure, Medicine, Osteopathy,
Electricit y. Superheated Air, Scientific Perdtag,Nerse
lug, etc.. etc.
ThU. treatment is gi een este le my Office awd
barium. Best of scosamodatiam !Of ontel-tews pem
tieuta. Call or write Mr further isdermaties.
Dr. FREDERICK DeflAVEN,
Physician. Sergere. Osteopath.
Office, 819 Fourth Ars,. Loulirrias, Xr.
ntif Of47 7.5 71.11 CIILAPEST
r r•
teaa:F.
'-
•:eve Zes
owe,
Lionco
States
of ,Amorica
The greatest nation in the world is
the greatest consumer of coffee.
Lion Coffee
Is the standard beverage of every
state and territory of the Union.
lt't pure—that's why.
t=ttast=ettsi,,,zziairletr;
INSPIRING SLOGAN
IT IS "LET'S DEVELOP
3;36 KENTUCKY."
State Will Cat All She
Wants at Big World's
Fair.
-Let's Develop Kentucky," the
slogan of the Kentucky Exhibit as-
fieeistion, is penetrating to the most
remote sections of the state. It ap-
pears on every piece of mall matter
sent from the headquarters of the as-
asoiation in Louisville and is helping
In arouse the people of Kentucky to
a keener realisation of the fact that
development is the thing needed and
that the world's fair will be a long
step in the right direction.
At the St. Louis world's fair Ken-
tucky will have 6,000 square feet of
space for its mineral exhibits. peel,
erude oil, stone, cleys, ores. etc.;
2,500 square feet of space for its edu-
cational exhibits; 5,000 square feet of
apses for its tobacco exhibit; 2,000
'quart' feet of space for its whisky
exhibit; 4,000 square feet of space for
other agricultural exhibits; 8,000
square feet of space for its horticul-
ture exhibits; all the space it wants
for its live stock displays; all the
space it wants for exhibits to be
made, by its manufacturers in the
Transportation Building, the Ma-
chinery Building, the Manufacturers
Building and the Liberal Arts Build-
ing; 1,000 square feet of space for its
Forestry exhibits- President A. Y.
Ford, of the Kentucky Exhibit Asso-
ciation, spent several days in St.
Louis teat week at the exposition
grosnds and was reassured that
Kentucky will get all she wants at
big Fair.
A Baby's
Birth
is very much like the blossom-
ing of a flower. Its beauty and
perfection depends entirely
upon the care bestowed upon
its parent. Expectant mothers
should have the tenderest care.
They should be spared all worry
and anxiety. They should eat
plenty of good nourishing food
and take gentle exercises. This
will go a long way toward preserv-
ing their health and their beauty
U well as that of the little one to
cern*. But to be absolutely sure
af • short and painless labor they
should nse
Mother's
Friend
reintlerTy duns( tke months et rota-
tios. Tide is a Met pie liniment, which
Is to Is• salted •sternally. It eve"
strength a vigor to the muscles and
prevents allot tairdisoomforts of preg-
nancy, which women used to thine
sowT* absolutely notesaary, Whin
M•stisoir's Primed is need there is se
Mager whatever.
Get Mother's ?Head at the arse
ssere, Si per beetle.
TlIE Sitanflall RIGUL4TCNI1
ATLANTA. OA.
trews a. ow rem two,. Dam Baby le Rem "
Presto
For Pastry, Layer
Cakes, &c.
Malta-Vita
OR
Cero-Fruto
Indispensable for
Breakfast. a Trial is
all we ask.
OLD MANSE
MAPLE SYRUP
And
Old-Fashioned
BUCKWHEAT
CAKES
What better combina-
tion can be had?
Put us next if you
have any.
Lots of good things
to eat and at prices
that make you move.
Your trade apprecia-
tad.
W•T•
Cooper
ex Co.,
Wholesale &
Retail Grocers
PRIMARY CALLED
WILL BE HELD IN TRICC
COUNTY MAY 9.
Reed For Judge--Other Po-
Utica! Matters of Cen-
eral Interest.
The Trigg county Demcieratie com-
mittee has called a primery election
for May 9 to nominate candidates for
representative and cireuit court
clerk. Hon. Henry R. Lawrence,
the present representative, is the on-
ly candidate so far, and will not like-
ly have any opposition. If elected,
as heretofore stated in the New Era,
he will be a candidate for speaker of
the next house. Arthur C. Burnett,
the present circuit court clerk, will
not likely have any opposition for
re-election.
The committee will meet again the
second Monday in April, and if no
other candidates have announced
the present aspirants, Lawrence for
representative and Burnett for clerk,
will be declared the nominees.
Hon. NV. M. Reed has announced
that he will become a candidate ;fer
the Democratic nomination for cir-
cuit judge in the district composed
of Marshall and McCracken, which
makes the race between County
Judge Lightfoot, Attorney John 0
Miller and Judge Reed. Attorney
Mike Oliver, of Benton, has with-
drawn from the commonwealth's at-
torney race.
Judge B. R. Crewdson, of Russell-
ville, will not be a candidate for re-
election to the circuit bench. John
E. Byars, of Elkton, and W. P. San-
(Wigu are candidates to succeed him.
A. S. Denton has withdrawn from
the race for senator in the district
composed of Henderson and Union
countits. This leaves Judge E. C.
Ward as the only candidate. •
The Hon. Abram Renick, of Clark
county, candidate for lieutenant gov-
ernor of Kentucky, subject to the
action of the Democratic primary
May 9, is in the city mingling with
the voters.
The Democratic committee of the
First judicial district, embracing the
counties of Ballard, Carlisle, Fulton,
Graves and Hickman, will meet in
Fulton next Saturday, February 7,
to fix the time and manner of nomi-
nating candidates for circuit judge,
commonwealth's attorney and state
senator.
The Hon. Ignatius A. Spaulding.
of Morganfield, prominent for many
years in the politics of the Second
congressional district, has determin-
ed to locate in Atlanta, Georxis.
Marriage a Failure.
Two divorce suits have been filed
for the February term of court, the
parties in each case being colored.
Nora Thomas sues for legal sepa-
ration from Chas. Thomas to whom
she was married in 1899. She alleges
he abandoned her.
Thomas Beale, gives as a reason
for wishing to be freed from his wife
Alice Boales that she left him in
1900 after sharing his home since
1894.
To Open Crocery.
Mr. Thomas M. Edmundson has
rented Vie vacant store room in the
Odd Fellows building and will open
a grocery there the first of March.
Mr. Edmondson will remove his
family here from Pembroke.
Go Ai.B '1' Ca rA. X 411...
bees tie,lkiLsdYssoi
alma=
el 1z:ea
The Missouri Ciri.
The Missouri Girl which comes to
the opera house Feb. 12 produces
more genuine, hearty laughter than
any comedy yet written. In connec-
tion with a strong and interesting
plot it contains the most ludicrous
situations ever conceived. The com-
pany presenting the play is perfectly
capable of extracting this fun, and
dealing it out to the public in a most
satisfactory manner. Sadie Ray-
mond retains her role of Daisy, and
is as sprightly as ever. Fred Ray-
mond will be seen as Zeke Dobson,
and everybody knows what that
means.
MONTHLY REPORTS
RURAL ROUTES IN FLOUR-
ISH INC CONDITION.
The report of rostmastler Breath-
itt for the month of Jandary shows
the six rural routes of the county to
be in a flourishing cJnditiou. The
report is as follows:
Collected Routes
I ISIS No. I
981
loots
72-1
219
198
41'13
No. 2
No. 8
No. 4
No. I
No.6
Delivered
4916
6066
6612
8673
1630
1107
see:a94 aaaaae
/.1\
SPECIAL SERVICES
'resolution then adopted. Yours for
righteousness.
:J. Kinsey Smith, C. R
• J. S. Lyons, W. F. Sheridac.
Chas. E. Craik, Peyton H. Hoge,
RELATIVE TO THE PREVA- K. L. Powell, Nefinder Woode,
LEN CE OF CRIME. Carter H. Jones, U. W. MacMillan,
Felix R. Hill, H. 0. Enelow, ,
F. R. Beattie, S. S. Walt,
J. B. Weever. W'. F. Lloyd.
Illeitop U. Dudley.
Ministers Of Kentucky Are
Urged To Hold Such
Meetings Sunday.
A special committee appointed by
the Louisville Ministerial associa-
tion today homed a call to every min-
ister in the state of Kentucky to join
next Sunday, February. in a crusade
against the prevalence of crime in
this state.
It is intended that there
CROP CONDITIONS
Summary For January By the
Weather Bureau.
(Special to NewEra.)
WASHINGTON, Feb. 3.—T h e
of crop conditions is A •4 follows:
weather bureau's monthly siitninaQ NEXT ENCAMPMENT CONFEDERATE
On the whole the winter wheat
crop fared well in Junuary, 1903, the
shall be central and northern portions of the
WINCHESTER
FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS
"New Rival" "Leadee' "Repeater°
1011F you are looking for reliable shotguri amm aunition, the kind that shoots where youpoint your gun, buy Winchester Factory
Loaded Shotgun Shells: "New Rival," loaded with
Black powder; "Leader" and "Repeater," loaded
with Smokeless. Insist upon having-Winchester
Factory Loaded Shells, and accept.' no others.
AU. DEALERS KEEP THEM
special services as far as possible in
every church in Kentucky next Sun-
day at which the various ministers
will preach upon the prevalence of
crime and particularly upon that of
murder.
The following is the full text of the
call:
To the Ministers of all Churches in
Kentucky:
Dear Brethren: Will yon not join
us next Sunday, February 8, in a
moral crusade against the prevalence
of crime in our state? Tile terrible
epidemic of murder which is daily
deluging our commonwealth with
human blood ought to be an itmatedi-
ate and impelling motive to action.
"The blood of our brother crieth
unto us from the ground."
Here in the city of Louisville men
are shot down upon the slightest pro-
vocation by armed and drunken
bullies, who are just sober enough to
know that the law will probably fur-
nish some loophole for their escape.
The criminal classes have the upper
hand in this community, and things
are going from bad to worse. And
this is the case largely all over our
state. Will you not join us in an
outspoken protest against these out-
rages and against the terribly inef-
fective administration of justice
which makes such a state of things
possible? We refer you to the action
of the Louisville Ministerial associa-
tion of Monday morning last and the
winter wheat belt being well protec-
ted by snow covering until the clos-
ing days of the month, when much
snow melted, leaving only the ex-
treme northern districts with a cov-
ering on Jan. 31. Over the southern
portion of the winter wheat belt Koine
damage has resulted from elternate
freezing and thawing, but he crop
has apparently not sustained 'wimp.
injury. The rainfall throughout the
winter wheat belt was lighter than
usual, but Kansas is the only state
reporting need for moisture.
Courtney-Davis.
Mr. George C. Courtney and Miss
Ora Ethel Day id were married at
the home of the bride near Concord
church Monday night by Rev. B. F
Hyde. They left at. once for the
west where they will make their fu-
ture home.
Lander-Cardner.
John W. Lander, of •Calvert Cite,
and Miss Pearl Gardner, of Cerulean
Springs, met at "Paducah Sunday
evening and were married at the rec-
tory of the Episcopal church by Rev.
B. E. Reed, leaving shortly after the
ceremony for Calvert City.
Stricken With Paralysis.
J. V. Mathews a well known mem-
ber of the tobacco board of this city,
was stricken with paralysis while at
Trenton. One entire side of his body
is affected. He was brought to his
home here, where he now lies in a
very critical condition.
Beg O floPa SALE
Capital Paid In..
Surplus 
Henry C. Gant.
J. E. McPherson,
H. L. McPherson,
$100,000.00
26,000.00
President
• Cashier
- Asst. Cashier
Vs solicit the accounts of Firms. Corporations and Individ-
uals, primising prompt, courteous treatment to all, and every
accommodation, consistent with conservative banking.
If contemplating opening an account. or making rimy change
in existing relations, would be glad to correspond with you.
If 3on don't buy your clothing from J T.
Wall cfc Co., you don't buy clothing right.
Inventory
Sale''
We have been taking inventory and cleaning
house. We found many broken lots in
Men's, Boy's and Children's
Clothing & Overcoats.
Never cleaned a closet yet hut that you found some-
thing that you had lost tract of. Stock counting bring
to light many little things, and makes import inatiy im-
portant many important facts. We are trotter to right
these matters with an inventory sale. Going to right
them with very low prices, so low that every garment in
these broken lots with be sold.
CLOTHING.
Men's and boy's suits and overcoats, Childrens jack-
ets and pants and odd-pants
at One-Fourth Off.
SHOES. SHOES.
Soon it will be time to say farewell to old winter and
welcome spring. We know no better time to close out
several lines of shoes than when the
People Need Them.
Hats and Furnishing Goods
at Greatly Reduced
Prices.
OUR AIM.
The reason for this sale is we don't propose to carry
over stock to another season. Everything in this sale is
SPOT CASH. If charged will be at regular prices. Your
money back if you want it.
C l\\t Vk‘C-t ST 0 CM
11.0
The report of city officer,
Dr. R. L. Woodard, shows a total of • •
twelve deaths and six births during
the month. Of the deaths, seven were
white and five colored, and were
caused by paralysis, gastritis, burns,
gunshot, cerebral effusion, killed by
railroad, pneumonia, marasmus,
measles and diptheria, one case each
and two deaths were caused by heart
failure. The births were evenly di-
vided, there being three white and
three colored. Quite an unusual
feature though, in regard to the
birth., WWI that the entire six were
females.
Total 23794
health
• •
10111S
le IS
CASTOR IA leb
For Infants and Childsea. 
 J E ANDERSON, Phone 479-2.
III Kind Yoe Hare Always Blight ib Bonte Building, 8th Street.
Apeseere et - . eeEeEeeEeEeeeHears the
a3ii,33:3133.3.33
NOW
Is the time to place your order for a new
Buggy, Run-about
or Other Vehicle
for spring, so that it will be finished when want
ed. Nothing but the most carefully selected
material used and none but skilled workmen
employed. Every vehicle made by us is
GUARANTEED FOR 12 MONTHS,
And our prices are lower than anyone else, ma-
terial and workmanship considered. We aleo
solicit your REPAIR WORK and can fit your
wheels with RUBBER TIRES on short notice.
VETERANS WILL MEET MAY 19-22.
GENERAL JOHN B. GORDON.
General Gordon, commander-In
-chief of the confederate Veterans' as-
sociation, has announced finally that the next encampment would be held
on May 19 to 22 inclusive. In his letter he urges that more camps :be or-
genizei pryor to that time and asks all Confederate soldiers, who are able
to do so, to attend.
CIRCUIT COURT
Names Drawn For Grand and
Petit Juries.
The following names have been
drawn by the commissioners from
the jury wheel and from [beep theju-
rors for the F,hruary term oecircuit
court will be selected:
GRAND JURY.
J. M. Kistner, Joe Well, Joe W.
Campbell, W. S. Bragg, R. L. Boul-
ware, Gabe L. Cempbell, W. L.
Parker, John C. Willis, Thomas M.
Barker, Irvin Davie, Alfred Wal-
lace, Will Radford, M. S. Winfree,
Chas. Knight, W. A. Reed, Jas. V.
Forbes, Mack J. Davis, T. H. Car-
low, NV. R. Overton, J. A. Draper.
PRTIT JURY.
Morris Cason, col., W. H. Dulin,
U. B. Therupson, NV. R. Smithson,
U. H. Merritt, A. li. Croft, Frenk
'Illompsou, Wallace West, M. A.
Brown, Fred Petech, T. L. Smith,
John Y. Gray, Sr., Frank Martin,
Ed Wolfe, '1'. D. Johnson, R. M.
Vass, C. F. Lacy, Lewis Starling, B.
M. Harned, Ben Buachett, D. C.
Keats, J. H. Denton, John Reed, J.
M. Carroll, W. P. Quarles, A. M.
Henry, Juts. Anderson, Etradly John-
-eel, Lawrence Moore, T. E. Ham-
010118.
For driving out dull bilious feeling
-trengtheiling the appetite and in-
ireasing the capacity of the body for
o ork, Prickly Ash Bitters is a gul-
den remedy. R. C. Hardwick.
RECORD OF THE PAST
No Stronger Evidence
Can Be Produced.
Look well to their record. 'What
they have done many times in years
gone by is the best guar ditee of fu-
ture results. Any one with a bad
back, any readJr suffering from uri-
nary troubles, from any kidney ills,
ill find in the following evidence
proof that relief and cure is near at
hand:
Mr. 0. M. Myers, the well known
shoemaker of Winchester avenue
and 11th St., Ashland, Ky., says:
"Doan'a Kidney Pills are like true
friends, the longer You know them
the better they are appreciated. I
can add nothing to the statement I
first made in 18136 after I procured
the:remedy at the Ventura Drug Co.,
and took a course of the treatment
which cured me. I was absolutely
tree from all backache for nearly
three years, then I noticed a slight
ache, as the result of a cold, in my
hack. A box of Doan's Kidney Pills
disposed of it. I have recommended
this remedy to many, and have nev-
er heard of one who did not endorse
the claims made for it."
For sale by all dealers. Price 60
ceids. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for the U. S.
Remember the name—Doau's—
and take no substitute.
Professional Cards
HAMPTON FOX,
Attorney-at-Law
And Teacher of Book-keeping,Short-
hand end Typewriting. Guarantees
satiefaction to industrious pupils.
Also assists in securing lucrative
pisitloits.
Offices, North Main St., Yonts Blg
Hunter Wood, Hunter Wood Jr
Hunter Wood 41 Son,
Attys-at•Law.
Office in Hopper Block, upstairs
over &enters' Hank.
HOPKINSVILLE : KENTUCKY
(Special attention to cases'
Bankruptcy.
Dr. Jas. E. Oldham
' Dr. Lula C.!tldham,
OSTEOPATHS.
N*9 Graduates American School of Os
'I./ 1 graduates of the two-years' must• ireopathy. Kirksville, Mo. We anI (required by all reputable schools
, osteopathy) consisting of four term,
lof five months each, actual class st-
ir glendance.Office first house south of Methodic,
W church. Consultation and examinetion free. Phone 264.
140
A. C. Layne.
Osteopathy and
Electro-Magnetic
Treatment
All curable diseases euccessfull,
treated, both seine and chronic.Con•
euitation and examination free. Ft-
mete diseases a specialty.
Office Girth blouk corner Ninth d
Main kite,
TRAFFIC OFFICIALS
Of Illinois Central Pay City.
Visit.
A party of special traffic officials
of the Illinois Central railroad are in
the city on a visit of inspection.
They are going over the entire sys-
tem.
The gentlemen composing the par-
ty are Meseta. C. C. Cameron,
general freight agent, Louisville;
Wm. Rhett, general fr eight
agent, New Orleans; D. W. Long-
street, assistant general freight
agent, Louisville; NV. L. Smith, as-
sistant general freight agent, Mem-
phis; F. H, Harwood, assistant gen-
eral freight agent, Evansville; A.
Philbrick, superintendent, Louis-
ville, J. W. Redman, traveling
freight agent; J. P. Venice, secre-
tary to Mr. Cameron and L. Purvis,
secretary to Mr. Rhett.
'A BIG MUDDED TRIAL
Cancer Cured.
Mr. W. W. Prickett, Smithsville,
Ill., wi item Sept. 10th, 19J1: •'I had
been suffering several years with a
cancer on my face, which gave nte
great annoyance and unbearable
Itching. I was using Ballard's
Snow Liniment for a sore leg, and
through au accident, I rubbed some
of the liniment on the cancer, aid as
it gave me almost instant relief, I
decided to Continue to use the lini-
ment on tle cancer. In a short time
the cancer came out, my face healed
up and there is not the slightest scar
left. I have implicit faith iu the
merits of this preparation, and it
cannot be too highly recommended."
35c, 50c and $1 00. For sale by C. K.
Wyly.
Cures Rheumatism and
Catarrh-Medicine Sent
Free.
Three two diseases are the result
of an awful pois met' condition of the
blood. If you have aching back amid
joiuts, shoulder blades, bone pains,
crippled hands, legs or feet, swollen
muscles, shifting,sharp, biting pains,
and that tired, discouraged feeling of
rheumatism, or the hawking, spit-
ting, blurred eyesight, deafness. sick
stomach, headache, noises in the
head, mucous throat discharges, de-
caying teeth, bad breath, belching
gas of catarrh, take Botanic Blood
Balm (B. B. B.) It kills the poison
in the blood which causes these aw-
ful symptoms, giving a pure, healthy
blood supply to the joints and mu-
cous tnembraties, and makes a per-
fect cure of the worst rheumatism or
foulest catarrh. Cures where all
else fails. Blood BeLn (B. B. B.) is
composed of pure Botanic ingredi-
ents, good for weak kidneys. Im-
proves the digestion, cures dyspep-
sia. A perfect tonic for old folks by
giving them a new, rich. pure blood.
Thoroughly tested tor thirty years.
Druggists$1 per large bottle, with
complete directions for home cure.
Sample free and prepaid by writing
Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Oa. De-
scribe trouble and special free med-
ical advice sent in sealed letter.
For Sale.
Business house and lot near Main
street. Will net the investor 6% with
an allcwauce of $50 each year for re-
pairs. E.G. CALLIS & CO.
wk2t-d3wed's
Illinois Central R. R.
KING REX
having issued his proclamation, it
;low ren.ains for his loyal But+ etc
throughout the land to proceed to
the Festive City of
New Orleans
and pay tribute to His Majesty by
participatieg in the festivities of
Mardi Gras
which for the year 1903 will
he held on
February 23 and 24.
For this occasion the
ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R.
'tenpany will sell tickets on cet tain
lutes to New Orleans from statious
ti its lilies at
VERY LOW RATES.
Your local ticket agent will tell
itm the dates of sale, specific rates
aid limits of these Mardi Gras tick-
•ta.
t. J. MeDougall, Div. Pass Agt.,
New Orleans, F. NV. Harlow
Div. Pass. Agt., Louisville.
A. H. Hanson, 0. P. A.,
Chicago. mo. A. Seat,
A. 0, P. A.. Memphis.
•
WILL BE HELD IN HOPKINS
COUNTY.
Lindell Case Crowing Out
of the County's Labor
Trouble.
The noted murder case of J. B.
Lindell and others, ci-irged with the
murder of union coal I.-littera, will be
tried again in the llopkine county
circuit court, which convened at
Musdisomiville Monday . This is a big
ease and has been on hand for a long
time and the court is anxious to dito
pose of it. 
The defendants were in jail inHop-
kinsville for safe keeping for several
months.
It will be remembered that Deputy
Sheriff Lindell and his poste> attempt-
ed to break up a crowd of marching
miners near Carbondale during the
labor troubles there, and their efforts
to cause his body of men to. disband
resulted in a battle in which two
union miners were killed.
Thera are about one hundred wit-
!elutes in the case, and in the past
the union forces have been represent-
ed by Judge Yost, of Greenville,
while the defendants have been rep-
, 00 acres of the land is in fine large
houses 2 good wells aini fine s ring,resented by the Hon. 011ie James, of
Marion, Ky.
should use l'rickly Ash Bitters. It ;
The man who was -born tired" A splendid farm of 80 acres, good
dwelling with brooms, stable, tobacco
White Oak timber.
barn, aple and peach orchard, extra
inakes work a necessity to give vent fine well, good cistern, plent of
to the energy and exuberance of spir- stock water, walled cellar, lanifer-
in the system. R. C. Hardwick.
its generated by functional activity tile and in a high etate of cultivation.
On public road within 2 miles of Gres-
cev Ky. Will be sold at a bargain
. 175 acres of land with improve-
What's the matter with Elkton 
merits 4 miles from Hopkiney mile on
Madisonville road Cheap ;MO.
A beautiful holne; two story brick
and Clarksville electric railway liue? ern conveniences; 
everything new
residmice•, 8 rooms; ball and bath
connecting with that Hopkinsville room with bath fixtures and all mod-
and in excellent repair; house piped
for water and gas, and wired for
electricity; good cellar, cistern, sta-
ble and an other necessary outbuild-
ings; nice shade trees. This proper-
ty will be sold at a bargain.
We have the following Florida
lands that we will sell at low price
or exchange for farming laird in this
section: 861 acres in Pasco county,
120 acres in Pasco county, 200 acres
In Hernando county 100 acres in
An diseases of Kidneys, itirellacytailyis
finest yellow pine, and another is
Hillsboro county. One of the above
tlilmeebveirelY.!tivinibered with the
Bladder, Urinary organs. 
th the pine from
A I-, , Rheumatism, Back which they) maim turpentitie. For
Dropsy, Finials Troubles. 
further description, etc., see us.
One of the most desirable houses
sebe.neartreseassoraver.
Don't become discouraged. There Is a 
in the city for boarding house; cen-
etittre ebfg
sypeott a life Unit curing ..ii,',1 huell
If uccessary write Dr. Fenner. 
trally located. convenient to bus--
cases se yours. Ail cououltations Tree. of Main St.
nests and depots within one Square
,ured two very bad cases among our caste- 
Good farm of 160 acres, 2 milesYour Kidney and Backache Cure ban
...ers the past year whom the doctors had 
from Bennetstown Ky. Good house
11 rooms, tenant house, good well,
4isen up. J. L. STILL &CO.. Woodland, la.- large tobacco barn, good frame ste-
els . Fenner. Predosie.M. 
ble 28x30 feet,40 acres in fine timber,
convenient to schools and churches
 
good level land and a desirable farmDruggists. 56e.. N. Ask for Cook Book—Pros.
"VITUS'OANCE Pure Cure. Circular. Di and on good road.
IF j• 0. coon. Nice cottage on corner of Brown
—Elkton Progress.
Wants to Know.
DR. FENNER'S
KIDNEY and
Backache
It's
Foolish
to make a bid for
the trade of dis-
ci irninat Ink; peo-
ple without goods
of the right qual-
ity to fill their
orders. One time
we thought an
extremely 1 w
[rice was t h e
strimgest induce-
ment but we have
learned that
Trost people
k low that
DRUGS
o' good quality
c:trittot oh-
toned for noth-
leg. 'We sell
r ght goods at
r:ght pricer.
THOMAS & TRAHERN,
Pearl City Pharmacy,
Odd Fellows Bld.,
and Broad streets. 7 rooms, good out-
buildings, cistern, etc. Cheap and
on reasonable terms.
Stock of goods, store house and
residence for gale at good town on
L. & N. R. R. First-class paying
business, nice location, good neigh-
borhood, churches and school con-
venient, residence 8 rooms, water
works and modern improvements,
ten acres of nice ground with resi-
dence, good reason* for selling.
Residence, 5 rooms, stable, carri-
age house and all necessary outbuild-
ings good cistern and orchard. Two
acres of land adjoining South Ken-
tucky College, $1,500. Will sell this
place at low price and on easy terms.
Elegant two story residence on
corner of 14th and Campbell streets,
fronts 821e fe et on Campbell street
by irsi feet to alley, house tins 8 rooms
and all necessary outbuildings, nice
shade trees, flue garden and grape
arbor.
Well improved suburban place
W. P. Winfree S. T. Knigh
Winfree & Knight,
REAL ESTATE.
The season of the year when people want to buy real estate is at hand,
we invite those who want to buy or sell to consult this column
NVe have excellent facilities for conducting the business and vial ad-
vertise the property put into our hands free of charge, and will furnish
prospective customers conveyance to look at property without cost to them
Come to see us if 3 want to sell, it costs you nothing if you fail.
One water and saw mill combined,
Hoot itisvilie near Madisonville road and one small steal grist mill, on a
170 acres of land 434 miles north of
well amid wa_ good stream, with five scree ofon L. & N. R. R., lays
feted, eilapted to fruit culturi and ground at a flourishing village, in a
truck gardening, also stock , raising rich section of country. Fine sits
and farmiog, with proapects for min- nofhtelai.rilniaidi would,8f lg .0, ti  ardi f out ng
elate slid oil. Cheap at $10 per alcierew. l're
isrifty mat; twenty miles
mnoilftleili.eg°;i:danteyreaa.m:serfrueHas dwelling with 6 rooms,
from any flournigbarn and tenant femme.
with 16 acres of ground, house $60 acres of flue land •  mpilklee, fgr.to,uo.
and has 20 house. carriage house, milk house
springi'tikitaisiVidilbeiaornii,C fencedantoo
everything in good repair.
rooms, good cistem. stable, poultry
Cetoen"iplete set of farming implementa
acres of timber. Very desirable
with the place.property.
Farm of 406 acres of fine land in If •
A splendid farm IVIes210froalcnresHoop-n go i
Ne
ttmriipike road 
5a3:(C.imght room n dwelling mile of mill, post office and church.
with three 1>orches, well arranged Splendid house of ten rooms, large
with hot end cold water, bath tub, stable, 7 cabins for handle 3 large
water closet, etc. 2 good stock barns,: tobacco barns, 90 acres fine timber.
• cabins. Ac., with windmill, good orchard. Farm in good condi.:triailtlins.of ever failing water through tion and very productive. Will be
the 
acres out Nashvilleand 
xfiaenretainle.hnigtAhnlelsitugathtidebeoorrfigcuot:odi a.v'eaiAtrieomnfeodaniciedl • sor oadl do:o.;tt bargain.Tafnainnielfromm ac 
iii Hopkineville and
stockK,n4fnitnro:1)tiifile.27801\fiter' i,l,rilesnbeisens.cil:atitsicdbhwueeargs 8 miles from Pembrol:e, good two-
*Co., story brick dwelling, 6 rooms, good
and well, 2 large new barns, stables and
I. C. R. R. and ti miles from Prince- granary. This farm will be sold at a
ton Ky. - This farm hates good frame low price and on easy terms.
dwelling 10 rooms, good stock barn, Large two-story house and two
tobacco barn, granary, good out acres of ground fronting on Brat
street and running bark to the river.
136 acres of land 6 miles from town
near Princteon road, dwelling, tiro
tobacco barns and other out build-
ings price $6 per acre.
Good residence on corner of Main
and 1st streets, fronting 60 feet on
Main by 200 feet deep. House has six
rooms, good cistern, stable and ne-
cessary out-buildings. For sale.
86 acres of fine land just outside
toll-gate on Palmyra road.** per acre
8 tracts of land near Bennettatown.
about 300 acres Will be converted in-
to two or three tracts. Sold on easy
terms.
A nice cottage on 4th St.,four
rooms and kitchen, porch. out-
houses and cistern. price $11:03.(1
Two good residence lots on Main
St. in Hopkinsville, well located.
The only vacant lots on West side of
Main St. for sale at a low briee
Elegant lot 80x200 ft. on Jesup ave-
nue. Good home with 4 large rooms
2 porches, cistern outbuildings, shads
and fruit trees, Price $1,400.
An elegant farm of 116 acres of
land, on good public road, in one of
the best neighborhoods in South
Christian, convenient to poetofficse,
schools and churches, in s high state
of cultivation, good dwelling 2 rooms
and hall,one large tobacco barn ,good
stables and cow house, buggy house,
2 new cabins, smoke house, hen
house, new wire fence, nice young
orchard, grapes, rasp-berries and
strawberries,plenty of water, very,
desirable, will be sold cheap and on
easy
Somt:ring.beautiful vacant lots on Wal-
ninu"tMliontacree.tgoest merv county, Tenn, 
of desirable farming land
heavi-
ly timbered, 16 miles from Howell,
Ky. price $5.00 per acre.
Fine farm of 2teS acres in, neigh-
borhood of Howell, Ky., at a great
bar'gai-nciVery esirable suburban residence,
house two stories, 8 rooms, new and
In good repair, about 7 acres of land,
just outside the city limits on one of
the best street.
A nice residence at Casky, Ky.
lot of 10 acres, six room cottage and
two room office in yard; good
servants house, large good ice house,
large stable and carriage bowie and
all necessary out buildings; splendid
shade and fruit trees, never failing
well, good cistern; convenient to de-
pot, school and church; 6 miles f
Hopkinsville with good pike n
the whole distant's. Splendid 1
ion for a doctor.
An elegant farm of 120
Cox Mill }toad 4 miles from Hop
sville; well improved, good dwei
ing, 8 motile, stables, granary, corn
and all necessary out houses; first
class land in fine condition.
Valuable store room on Mats
street. One of the best business lona
Lions in the city.
WINFREE & KNIGHT
reriammiwawawiv
FARMERS
1-
are
VERSUS
TRUSTS
There are more ways than one of fighting truits, but very few
successful. The U 8 Government can't budge them One
way would certainly be effectual. Qiit patronizing them.
If' we all went back to tallow dips, we could break the Stand-
ard Oil (;o.
If you want to break the Tobacco trust sell to an outsider. If
you want to break the Binder trust, bay a machine that is not in
trust.
THE OSBORNE
For Instance.
We Are Going to Handle
It This Season,
And from what we can gather from the farmers, we believe we are
going to do the biggest Binder business in our history.
We are handling pure, clean
FIELD SEEDS,
this year as heretofore. Don't buy buck-
horn and wild onions. Buy the best,
they are much the cheapest.
MANI"0, CO, at
Successors to FORBES & BRO.
'MAW 4'"WWW,MIMMIKAI
